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For the Wesleyan.

SERIOUS MEDITATIONS.
Ye just ! beloved of the Lord!

Ye think of death without a fear:
To you’t is but a change of homes,

When call’d to leave this earthly sphere.

Ye know that in your Father’s house,
Are many mansions, bright and fair;

Meet dwellings for the pure in heart,
Prepar’d by his paternal care.

Innumerable worlds that roll 
Through the infinitude of space ;

Unknown abodes of sentient life,
Each filling its appointed place.

Oh ! ye far-off communities,
Inhabiting those upper skies;

Arrang’d beneath tliat concave vast,
Oh ! let with your’s, onr praises rise.

We know that God hath made you worlds, 
And that His hand hath plac'd you there : 

Sut of your state we nothing know,
Nor of God’s bounty free, your share.

But soon there shall a period come,
It hastens with gigantic stride;

W'hen we the encumbering mortal robes,
Onr souls now wear, shall cast aside. 

Through ether’s realms we then shall soar, 
And all that now remains conceal’d 

In mystery’s ctofely-woven folds,
- Be clearly to tor sight reveal’d.

Bnt, thinking over life and death,
Time post, and dark futurity ;

We feel onr kindred with ye all,
Howe'er remote your dwelling be.

Resplendent globes I assembled spheres!
Ye widely-scatter’d families!

Ye sing wMi us His mighty power,
Who hokfc of all* the golden keys.

Yea, evermsre'ye sing with us, ____
All glory to the mighty Lord !

The God of heaven—the King’of earth— 
Creating ell things by HU word.

Great Spirit of the universe !
Transforming by His sovereign will,

Chaos to order, gloom to light,
And dead^tgjjfe eternal still ^ .

Earth’s trembling children ! would ye learn 
To meet Omnipotence unaw’d,

When death shall summon ye to stand 
In presence of this awful God?

Cling to Religion—ne'er forget 
This world is bnt a stranger-land,

Through which we journey, till at last,
We meet again our own home-band.

Approach the death-bed of the jnst,
About to quit this mortal scene:

That bed whence he no more shall rise,
He knows it—yet is all serene.

A heavenly halo crowns his brow;
He feels he has not been deceiv’d;

While with the Apostle he can say,
** I kfiow in Whom I have bel’ev’d.”
Oh! great and glorious guarantee,

’Gainst all the terrors that can roll 
Athwart that gloomy valley, where 

God's pity is our refuge sole.
He dies ! his spirit enters in 

At heaven's bright gate, that angels ope; 
With us is left the memory 

Of all his love, his faith, his hope.
Oh! would’st thou like the righteous die,

Like him with calmness yield thy breath? 
Live thou his life—and feel secure 

That thou shall, surely, die hie death.

Cling to Religion ! trust it well—
Love it as the last link between 

The child and parent, death and life.
This world, and the great world unseen 

Shelburne. * A. B.

we had cleared the harbour he entered the 
cabin, and seemed to suppose that he was 
alone, for we had all retired to our berths. 
The lamp was burning dimly on the table, 
but it afforded sufficient light for me to dis
cover tliat he was young. Seating himself 
bes.de it, he drew a book from liis pocket 
and read a few minutes. Suddenly,from on 
deck, was heard the voice of the captain ut
tering oaths, terrific beyond description. 
The youth arose, laid his book on the chair, 
and kneeling beside it, in a low whisper 
engaged in prayer.. I listened attentively, 
and though liis soul seemed to burn within 
him, I could gather only an occasional word, 
or part of a sentence, such as “ mercy,” 
“ dying heathen,” “ sinners,” See. Presently 
he seemed in an agony of spirit for these 
swearers, and could scarcely suppress his 
voice while pleading with God to have 
mercy on them. My soul was stirred with
in me. There was a sacrcdncss in this place, 
and I was self-condemned,knowing that I also 
professed the name of Jesus, and had retired 
with my fellow-passengers to rest, not 
having spoken of God or committed myself 
to his care.

Early in the morning I whs waked by a 
loud voice at the door of the companion-way, 
—“ Here ! what tracts are these ?” followed 
by other voices in threats and imprecations 
against Jract distributors,bethels, temperance 
societies, See.

I thought of the young stranger, and fear
ed they would execute their threats upon 
him ; but he calmly said, “ Those tracts, sir, 
are mine. I have but a few, as ygu see ; 
but they are very good, and you may take 
one if you wish. I brought them on boan^ 
to distribute, but you were all too busy last 
night." The sailor smiled and walked away, 
making no reply.

We were soon called to breakfast with the 
captain and mate. When we were seated at 
the table, “ Captain,” said our young compa
nion, “ as the Lord supplies all our wants, if 
neither you nor the passengers object,! would 
like to ask his blessing on onr repast."

“ If you please," replied the captain, with 
apparent good-will. In a few minutes the cook 
was on deck, and informed the sailors, who 
were instantly in an uproar, and their mouths 
filled with curses. The captain attempted 
to apologise for the profanity of hie men, say
ing, “ It was perfectly common among sail
ors, and they meant no harm by it.”

“With your leave, captain,” said the 
young man, “ I think we can put an end 
toit.” ' 7^7; ,

Himself a swearer, and having just apolo
gised for his men, the captain was puzzled 
for an answer ; but aller a little hesitation 
replied, “ I might as well attempt to sail 
against a head wind as to think of such a 
thing.”

“ But I meant all I said,” added the young

Christian ittisccllann.

and I hope you will anchor all your ship
mates' oaths with yours.”

Not a word of profanity was afterwards 
heard on board the vessel. During the day, 
as opportunity presented itself, he conversed 
with each sailor singly on the subject of his 
soul’s salvation, and gained the hearts of all.

After supper he requested of the captain 
the privilege of attending worship in the 
cabin. His wishes were complied with, and 
soon all on board, except the man at the 
helm, were assembled, 'the captain brought 
out a Bible, which he said was presdhted to 
him in early life by his father, with a re
quest that he would never part with it. We 
listened as our friend read Matthew's account 
of Clirist'g crucifixion and resurrection ; and 
then looking round upon us he said, “ He is 
risen—yes, Jesus lives : let us worship him.”

It was s melting scene- Knees that sel
dom bowed before now knell at the altar of 
prayer, while the solemnities of eternity 
seemed hanging over us. After prayer we 
went on deck and sang a hymn. It was a 
Itappy place, a floating /iethel. Instead of 
confusion and wrath, there was sweet peace 
and solemnity. We ceased just as the set
ting sun Vtas flinging upon us his last cheer
ing rays.

The captain, deeply affected, went into 
the cabin, lit his lamp, took his Bible, and 
was eiqpged in reading till we had retired 
to rest.

After this, for three days, we regularly 
attended family worship, and had much in
teresting eonversation on various subjects ; 
for there was nothing in the religion of the 
young stranger to rqpress the cheerfulness 
of social intercourse. From his familiarity 
with the Bible, his readiness in illustrating 
its truths and presenting its motives; and 
from his fearless but judicious and persever
ing steps, we concluded that he was a minis
ter of the gospel. From all he saw, he ga
thered laurels to cast at his Master's feet, and 
in all his movements aimed to ahow that 
eteraity.was not to be trifled with. A few 
hours before we arrived in port we ascertain
ed that he was a mechanic.

Before we reached the wharf, the captain 
came forward, and with much feeling hade 
him farewell ; declared that he was resolved 
to live as he had done no longer—his wife, 
he said, was a Christian, and he meant to go 
and live with her ; and added, " 1 have had 
ministers as passengers in my vessel Sabbath- 
days and week-days, but never before have 
I been so touchingly reminded of the family 
altar where my departed parents knelt.” As 
we left the vessel, every countenance showed 
that our friend liad, by hi* decided, yet mild 
and Christian faithfulness, won the gratitude 
of many, and the esteem of all

• (To he continued.)

The Earlier the Easier.

41 We need * belter acquaintance with the thmithis i 
reasonings of pure mid lofty mind*.Dr. Sharp.

The Christian Traveller.
BT A CANADIAN MERCHANT.

Having tarried a few day in a beautiful 
village of the West, I embarked in a vessel 
which was crossing one of the great lakes. 
Three other individuals had taken passage, 
and night coming on found us waiting for a 
breeze.

About nine o'clock, as the sails were hoist
ed, another passenger came on board. When

“ Well, if you think it possible, you may 
try it,” said the captain.

As soon as breakfast was over, the eldest 
and most profane of the sailers seated him
self on the quarterdeck to smoke his pipe. 
The young man entered into conversation 
with him, and soon drew from him a history 
of the adventures of his life. From his 
boyhood he had followed the ocean. He 
had been tossed on the billows by many a 
tempest ; had visited several missionary 
stations in different parts of the world, and 
gave his testimony to the good effects of 
missionary efforts among the natives of the 
Sandwich Islands. Proud of his nautical 
skill, he at length boasted that he could do 
any thing that could be done by a sailor.

“ I doubt it,” said the young man.
“ I can,” answered the hardy t|r, “ and 

will not he outdone, my word for it. ’
“ Well, when a sailor payees his word he 

ought to be believed. I knew a sailor who 
resolved that he would stop swearing ; and 
did so.”

“Ah!” said the old sailor, “you’ve an
chored me ; I’m fast—but I can do it 

“ I know you can,” said the young man,

There are some who tremble and some 
who sneer at youthful conversions. Know
ing the early impressibility of tlie young 
heart, they fear that early religious impress- 
sions may prove only as “ the morning cloud 
anil the early dew.” But a proper rational 
view of his subject can scarcely fail to con
vince the most sceptical, that the earlier 
children are converted after they reaclf the 
period of personal accountability, the easier 
is the work wrought. It is a fatal mistake 
to reason, that when the pleasures of life 
have been exhausted, when growing age 
shall have dimmed the senses, when the ap
petites shall have been palled by satiety, it 
will be easier to devote the heart to God. 
All experience and all philosophy deny it.

The religious instruction imparted to the 
young in thliage, especially in the Sabbath 
school, makes them early familiar with the 
fumlamental truths of the gospel. The 
prophecy istecoming fulfilled, “ There sliall 
be no more an infant of days, for the ’child 
shall die an hundred years old." All the 
knowledge necessary to conversion may he 
attained early in youth.

In youth the affection* are most ardent. 
It is peculiarly the season of love. The

yonng are capable of the strongest and most 
self-sacrificing affections. The strongest 
appeals of Christianity are made to the af
fections. The only word which eues up the 
whole of piety is love. Tlierefbre youth ie 
the best season for commencing a life of 
piety. h

In youth the hopes are most bright. Then 
the future is adorned with the most brilliant 
and attractive hues, and Christianity pro- 
sent* tho most gorgeous scene* in glowing 
imagery to tlte imagination to induce * life

Fmth is most confiding in youth. The 
young arc trusting, ready to believe. Reli
gion demands implicit faith ^ youth most I 
turally aud easily gives it, find is theref 
the best season for commencing a life of 
pietr.

The mind is most docile in youth. As 
years advance, men become more and more 
tenacious of their own views and opinions. 
Entire submission to the teachings of inspi
ration is necessary to piety, and this ie most 
easily given in early life.

The habit* are most yielding in youth. 
How important then, when they are forming, 
that they should be directed aright 1 

Youth is most submissive to authority. It 
is the season of obedience. The unquestion
ing obedience which God demands is most 
easily rendered in early life.

Tlii- energies of youth lire most active. 
Young hands for labour. Years deaden the 
energies. Religion requires the exertion of 
all our energies to resist evil and do 
These are most active aud most easily 
verted in youth.

The judgment In youth is most easily fit
ted to appreciate the claim* of piety. The
jtiagmrni oi impfmrtrnt ngu re pn$jt!utof3u| \
and blinded, and warned by sin. One who 
has long Indulged and loved sin, cannot so 
easily as the more unpolluted mint! form a 
correct judgment of the guilt of sin. “Can 
the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard 
his spots ? then mar ye who have been ac
customed to do evil, learn to do WeD.”—- 
Christian Reflector.

A fti of 8olM hit. .
We know but little of the mysterious con

nection between soul and body. Bat one 
thing we know, that the 1 mbits of the soul 
act upon the body, and the habits of the bo
dy act upon the soul A worldly man thinks 
very little oi’ this ; a man of sin and plem 
sure thinks of it very little ; and yet it may 
be iu this very way tliat he is engraving the • 
letters of liis own future judgment on hie 
own being. No man knows, when in a 
course of sinful indulgence, no young man, 
in a career of sensual passion, no middle 
aged man, in the pursuits of ambition, or the 
greedy grasp of gain, what linos he is tra
cing, as with the pen of a diamond, or burn
ing in, as with a pen of solid are, upon bis 
spiritual being, hidden perhaps now, but bv 
and by to come out, aud to be read through 
eternity. It is said that the wicked shall be 
driven away in his wickedness ; and so the 
wicked soul may be launched away into 
eternity, seared and scorched in the sight of 
all the universe, with the deep burnt engra
ving of his own sins, so tliat no book of judg
ment would be needed to read them out of, 
either to himself or to angels.—Dr. Cheever.

Stated kuoai 1er Prayer.
Stated seasons, returning at regular pe

riods, are peculiarly necessary ti> preserve 
this duty in iU full vigour, lie who prays 
at such seasons will always remember the 
duty ; will torn his schemes of life, eo a# to 
provide the proper place for performing it t 
will he reproached by his conscience for ne
glecting it ; will keep alive the seeson of 
prayer from ono season to another, so as to 
render the practice delightful ; and will be 
preserved uninterruptedly in the practice of 
the strong influence of habit. He who prays 
at accidental seasons only, will first neglect, 
then hate, and finally desist from the duty, 
—Dwight.
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AMERICAN STEAM SHIP

grllCEABEL BOUNTY. ~£H
NOTICE.

X Undersigned haring bam appointed by the Un-

Shipping NtroeGIVE NOTICE

Aeedtbe ether beobaeltare of the City.
A PEEP AT UNCLE SAM'S FARM, WORKSHOP,

BY F. TOCQUE,
Illustrated «Mil brwMp. prkw Î»., dedicated by per- 
■Mm le HI» Bxetitouey M» Gaspard Le Marchant, 
t»T»niw «lb Mndni

• Opinions of the Prêts,
Mr Tocaae We * Newfoundlander ” bet beowe eon of 

ee Teekew tbee most of es beew el eereelre». Els book 
Is qeHe remarkable, It l»MI of information, Wd the very 
lubraailou needed la eSbrd e Jesi «eilaete ol lbs eeselry 
lu ateitaitaa ere ebeedeei, bel they are weteniets ehateh- 
ee, personal aad general, I» each a ■eaeer ee «a reWeie 
ibM ef datasse. U iraeu of ear m,an footers», a*lpV*H, 
ae»y, public mea, «lavery, retlgloa, aad we beew aot wbei 
H eiliaT It «(hi u be a roMabla voleme.—Sotiw.Hen’r

1, «day*; brigt Oscar, Coo 
to G H Starr; Mail Paclu 
St John’s, N F.toS Cunsrd

*>*VK
THOMAS • TOBIN, 
WM I'RYOB. Ja7 
L. O’CONNOR DOYLK, 80 deys, to Oxley & Oo.

Monday, 16—Revenue achr Di 
tt boars; soins AÎArÇ McIntyre, 
near & Co; Marie Dolphtoe/jco 
and Harris and Doeonoe & Br 
Canto, to J Whitaan; Piéton Ps 
Veleoity, Mann, P E Island; finKbssettur

watatlageiCraieaBlacI 
I Saaeera. Bowla, Jan, 
, Dinner,Tee, aad Breek-

The fbllowinj 
in the Toronto 
I. History of 1 
1 Modern La* 
». Natural Phil 
4. Natural Hip

■BIX * BLACK,
TA VINO aew eamptaiad their Importation» Ibc tba ata
PtaSaaadmauMCaahaM»SHAWLS, sgeere Along, 
White. Pria tad aad Spatted Maaliae,
While aad Oalealad Mn.Ha Drawee,

Ka.rssSïrsï'Sisfcu.to „ «...
wa tarie la «hr Ledtoa’ aad Cbtidraa'a Drawee,

A chain» aasortauat of A4 Cambrics,
Slash end coloered CeabeeretU M and S-4.
Breed Cietha, Stack eed Psaey Daeskiaa,
Bleak Veaettaa Cloth, an excel leal enisle tar Ocala’ 

Summer Coats.
Lia an Stair Carpal tag Md *4 Lissas,
Hemp Car pel ie( 44 wide, ted. par yard aad ep wards. 
Orléans Cloths, Cebarga mdhlpaccae, Ac.
Cray, White ted Prtaüd COTTONS,
Wbha aad Bias COTTON WASP, best gaslity,
Welsh sad Laadaabira Pleaaata,
Tailors' Trimmings, Mans’ aad Boya Capa,
Oil Cloth tar Table Covers, *c., Se., *c.
May ». Ww * A* « week, as

». Civil Engineering, " 25(
The first five wiD gire their whole time fa 

their duties ; but this will not be required of tin 
professor of civil engineering. A statute hai 
Been pease d by the University providing tor tin 
religious instruction of the students of the differ 
ent denominations, by a separate “ professa 
of divinity,"be be appointed by each dénomma 
tion. The Chancellor has also established a gok 
medal “for the encouragement of fee study o 
the evidences of natural and revealed religion.’

v5S.p.£SSiiSÆSS.SÆUi-
J T West; achr June. Coleman, Sherwood, Osaada- 
Fuirbnnks & Allien.

June 16-Brigs Fourteen, Wilson, Qostoo-CgF 
and Oo; LeBmpereur, Tyrrel, Sbedise—B Joeesjbflgt

Indian. bv Salter A Twining: sehrs Perseverance, Oar-

Creighton & Grossie and J McDougall ft Co.
Chron.

ViBlKUbOIl 06 uIMBlc tUlit u wvi/viigntt w vw. —
June lSth-Sohre Briton, Oaetin, Montreal, bÿ TO 

Kinoeer ft Co; Marie Julie, Landry, Quebec, by Fair
banks ft Allisons; St Boche, Blais Batborrt, tir M 
White ft Co; Emily, Webster, P E Island, by E Albrs 
And Co, and J F Avery ft Co.

memobanda.
New York, June 18th—err’d achr Indus, Day.

^auntiu^Febleth—err’d brig Kohmond, MeKea- 

Éie« from Halifax. 7 .
¥*Matanra*, June eth-sl'd brigt Lady Ogle, Lauohoer

LETTERS AN» MONIES RECEIVED.
G. H. Deinstead, Esq, Shelburne, (10s), Rev. 

J. Narra way, (187s. 11 Id.), Rev. J. Marshall, 
(72s 8<L), Rev. G. W. Tuttle, (117s. 2d.), Rev. 
R E. Crane, (147s. 9<L), Rev. H. Pope, Senr., 
(86s. Id.), Rev. T. H. Davies, (129s. 7<L) Rev, 
J. Armstrong, (182s. 9d.), Rev. W. C. Beals, 
(150s. 5d)—On Vol. Sd., (16à. 6), Rev. F. 
Smallwood, (357a 2d.), Rev. W. McCartir, (60), 
Rev. W. Wilson, (75a 5d.,) Rev. R. Wcddall, 
(lifls. 3d.)| Rev. J. Buckly, (12s. 9d.,) Rev. J. 
Sotolifle, (56a), Rev. M. Smithson, (110s.), 
Rev. H. Daniels, (140a), Rev. J. Taylor, (40s. •), 
Rev. W. Allen, (16a), Rev. G. Johnson, (100a), 
Archibald Fisher, Esq., Pomquet,(5s.), Mr. G. 
E. Burchill, Sydney, Vol. 3d. (10a) •

* In reply to the question asked, we need 
only say that an additional copy was sent to 
Andover per order, which yet remains due.

JOHN HAYS.
MELODIAN MANUFACTURER, 

iMremovedtf US, Barrington Street, a few 
doors South of St. PauTt Church,

A] HALIFAX, N. 6.

VARIETY it Music Books, Music taper, usd Metier1 
leatretieeis; hep: eee.untly ou heed.

All tied» ol Musical lnatrumama Tuned tad Bepelred et 
lbs akorioat ami**.

Intirewaawrot from the eouufry will be promptly rr-

livan, to sail next day, and

irafolly pecked-«d ralerued by odwft oonvay- 
irgea as m 4ar»ta aa If tba parues were preeeol. 
ty descript tea of aaeoed-heud Metical Inatre- 
in is part payment for nawouoa.
March 1, ibSI. to. Wee. * Ath. IS am Id

THE W JUNE

i Affleck, in 4 days for Halifax ; echr Bamoier, 
in 4 da vs for Montreal; Victoria, Dost, JwtfelM noe 
"hum ton ; Elizabeth, Crosby, (of Yarmouth) to tab* 
r New York. -c' . M « for
Montreal, June 4th-sl’d achr Vstoaia, Newell, v* 

Halifax
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SERIOUS MEDITATIONS.
Ye just ! beloved of the Lord !

Ye think of death without a fear:
To you *tis but a change of homes,

When call'd to leave this earthly sphere.
Ye know that in your Father’s house,

Arc many mansions, bright and fair;
Meet dwellings for the pure in heart,

Prepar’d by his paternal care.
Innumerable worlds that roll 

Through the infinitude of space ;
Unknown abodes of sentient life,

Each filling its appointed place.
Oh ! ye far-off communities,

Inhabiting those upper skies;
Arrang’d beneath that concave vast,

Oh ! let with your’s, our praises rise.
We know that God hath made you worlds, 

And that His hand hath plac’d you there: 
But of your state we nothing know,

Nor of God’s bounty free, your share.
But soon there shall a period come,

It hastens with gigantic stride ;
When we the encumbering mortal robes,

Our souls now wear, shall cast aside. 
Through ether’s realms we then shall soar, 

And all that now remains conceal’d 
In mystery’s closely-woven folds,

Be dearly to èur sight reveal’d.

But, thinking over life and death,
Time past, and dark futurity;

We feei our kindred with ye all,
Howe’er remote your dwelling be.

Resplendent globes 1 assembled spheres !
Ye widely-scatter'd families!

Ye sing wWi ns His mighty power,
Who holds of all, the golden keya.

Yea, evermore'y* sing with us,
All glory to the mighty Lord !

The God of heaven—the King’of earth— 
Creating all things by Hi* word.

Great Spirit of the universe !
Transforming by His sovereign will,

Chaos to order, gloom to light,
And death. tihtlfe eternal still. ^ ,

Earth’s trembling children ! would ye learn 
To meet Omnipotence unaw’d,

When death shall summon ye to stand 
In presence of this ewful God ?

Cling to Religion—ne’er ferget 
This world is but a stranger-land, 

n Through which we journey, till at last,
We meet again Our own kome-band.

Approach the death-bed of the just,
About to quit this mortal scene:

That bed whence he no more shall rise,
He knows it—yet is all serene.

A heavenly halo crowns hie brow;
He feels he has not been deceiv’d;

While with the Apostle he can say,
“I kflow in Whom I have beVov’d.”

Oh ! great and glorious guarantee,
’Garnit all the terrors that can roll 

Athwart that gloomy valley, where 
God’s pity is our refuge sole.

He dies ! his spirit enters in
At heaven’s bright gate, that angels ope; 

With us is left the memory 
Of all his love, his faith, his hope.

Oh I Would’st thou like the righteous die,
Like him with calmness yield thy breath? 

Live thou his life—and feel secure 
That thou shall, surely, die his death.

Cling to Religion ! trust it well—
Love it as the last link between 

The child and parent, death and life,
This world, and the great world unseen 

Shelburne. A. B.

Christian ittisccllann.
‘ We need * better acqn*lnt*ec* with the th»»u*hie end 
reasoning* of pure mid lofty minds.’*—Dr. Sharp.

The Christian Traveller.
BT A CANADIAN MERCHANT.

Having tarried a few dajs in a beautiful 
village of the. West, I embarked in a vessel 
which was crossing one of the great lakes. 
Three other individuals had taken passage, 
and night coming on found us waiting fof a 
breeze.

About nine o’clock, as the sails were hoist
ed, another passenger came on board. When

we had cleared the harbour he entered the 
cabin, and seemed to suppose that he was 
alone, for we had all retired to our berths. 
The lamp was burning dimly on the table, 
hut it afforded sufficient light for me to dis
cover that he was young. Seating himself 
beside it, he drew a book from his pocket 
and read a few minutes. Suddenly,from on 
deck, was heard the voice of the captain ut
tering oaths, terrific beyond description. 
The youth arose, laid his hook on the chair, 
and kneeling beside it, in a low whisper 
engaged in prayer. I listened attentively, 
and though his soul seemed to burn within 
him, I could gather only an occasional word, 
or part of a sentence, such as “ mercy,” 
“ dying heathen,” “ sinners,” See. Presently 
lip seemed in an agony of spirit for these 
swearers, and could scarcely suppress his 
voice while pleading with God to have 
mercy on them. My soul was stirred with
in me. There was a sacrcdncss in this place, 
and I was self-condemned,knowing that I also 
professed the name of Jesus, and had retired 
with my fellow-passengers to rest, not 
having spoken of God or committed myself 
to his care.

Early in the morning I was waked by a 
loud voice at the door of the companion-way, 
—“ Here ! what tracts are these ?” followed 
by other voices in threats and imprecations 
against fnict distributors,bethels, temperance 
societies, See.

I thought of the young stranger, and fear
ed they would execute their threats upon 
him ; but he calmly said, “ Those tracts, sir, 
are mine. I have but a few, as you see ; 
but they are very good, and you may take 
one if you wish. I brought them on boan^ 
to distribute, but you were all too busy last 
night.” The sailor smiled and walked away, 
making no reply.

We were soon called to breakfast with the 
captain and mate. When we were seated at 
the table, “ Captain,” said oar young compa
nion, “ as the Lord supplies all our wants, if 
neither you nor the passengers object,I would 
like to ask his blessing on oar repast.”

“ If you please,” replied the captain, with 
apparent good-wili. In a few minutes the cook 
was on deck, and informed the sailora, who 
were instantly in an uproar, and their mouths 
filled with curses. The captain attempted 
to apologise for the profanity of his men, say
ing, “ It was perfectly common among sail
ors, and they meant no harm by it.”

“ With your leave, captain,” said the 
young man, “ I think we can put an end 
to it."

Himself a swearer, and having just apolo
gised for his men, the captain was puzzled 
for an answer ; but after a little hesitation 
replied, “ I might as well attempt to sail 
against a head wind as to think of such a 
thing.”

“ But I meant all I said,” added the young 
man.

“ Well, if you think it possible, you may 
try it,” said the captain.

As soon as breakfast was over, the eldest 
and most profane of the sailors seated him
self on the quarterdeck to smoke his pipe. 
The young man entered into conversation 
with him, and soon drew from him a history 
of the adventures of his life. From his 
boyhood he had followed the ocean. He 
had been tossed on the billows by many a 
tempest ; had visited several missionary 
stations in different parts of the world, and 
gave his testimony to the good effects of 
missionary efforts among the natives of the 
Sandwich Islands. Proud of his nautical 
skill, he at length boasted that he could do 
any thing that could be done by a sailor.

“ I doubt it,” said the young man.
“ I can,” answered the hardy tar, “ and 

will not be outdone, my word for it, ’
“ Well, when a sailor passes his word he 

ought to be believed. I knew a sailor who 
resolved thaf he would stop swearing ; and 
did so.”

“Ah!” said the old sailor, “you’ve an
chored me ; I’m fast—but I can do it."

“ I know you can,” said the young man,

and I hope you will anchor all your ship
mates' oaths with yours.”

Not a word of profanity was afterwards 
heard on board the vessel. During the day, 
ns opportunity presented itself, he conversed 
with rack sailor singly on the subject of his 
soul’s salvation, ami gained the hearts of all.

After supper he requested of the captain 
the privilege of attending worship in the 
cabin. His wishes were complied with, and 
soon all on board, except the man at the 
helm, were assembled. The captain brought 
out a Bible, which he said was presAted to 
him in early life by his father, with a re
quest that he would never part with it. We 
listened as our friend read Matthew’s account 
of Clirist’g crucifixion and resurrection ; and 
then looking round upon us he said, “ He is 
risen—yes, Jesus lives ; let us worship him.”

It was a melting scene. Knees that sel
dom bowed before now knelt at the altar of 
prayer, while the solemnities of eternity 
seemed hanging over us. After prayer we 
went on deck and sang a hymn. It was a 
happy place, a floating liethel. Instead of 
confusion and wrath, there was sweet peace 
and solemnity. We ceased just as the set
ting sun las flinging upon us his last cheer
ing rays.

The captain, deeply affected, went into 
the cabin, lit his lamp, took his Bible, and 
was engaged in reading till we had retired 
to rest.

After this, for three days, wo regularly 
attended family worship, and had much in
teresting conversation on various subjects ; 
for there was nothing in the religion of the 
young stranger to rqpress the cheerfulness 
of social intercourse. From his familiarity 
with the Bible, his readiness in illustrating 
its truths and presenting its motives ; and 
from his fearless but judicious and persever
ing steps, we concluded that he was a minis
ter of the gospel. From all he saw, he ga
thered laurels to east at his Master’s feet, and 
in all his movements aimed to show that 
eternby.was not to be trifled with. A few 
hours before we arrived in port we ascertain
ed that be was a mechanic.

Before we reached the wharf, the captain 
came forward, and with much feeling bade 
him farewell ; declared ihat he was resolved 
to live as he had done no longer—his wife, 
he said, was a Christian, and he meant to go 
and live with her ; and added, “ I have had 
ministers as passengers in my vessel Kabbath- 
days and week-days, but never before have 
I been so touchingly reminded of the family 
altar where my departed parents knelt.” As 
we left the vessel, every countenance showed 
that our friend liad, by his decided, yet mild 
and Christian faithfulness, won the gratitude 
of many, and the esteem of all

(To he continued.)
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oncost and Iyonng are capable of the stroni 
self-sacrificing affections. 
ap|teals of Christianity are made to the 
lections. The only word which etuas up the 
whole of piety is love. Therefore youth 1» 
the best season for commencing a life of 
piety.

lu youth the hope» arc most bright. Then 
the future is adorned with the most brilHut 
end attractive hues, and Christhuiitv pre
sents the most gorgeous scones in glowing 
imagery to tint imagination to induce a life 
of piety.

Faith, is most confiding in youth. The 
young are trusting, ready to believe. Reli
gion demands implicit faith ; youth most 
turally and easily gives it, and is there) 
the best season for commencing a life of 
piety.

The mind is most docile in youth. Aa 
years advance, men become more and more 
tenacious of their own views and opinions. 
Entire submission to the teachings of inspi
ration is necessary to piety, and this is most 
easily given in «airly life.

The habite are most yielding in youth. 
How important then, when tliey are forming, 
that they should be directed aright!

Youth is most submissive to authority. It 
is the season of obedience. The unquestion
ing obedience which God demands is most 
easily rendered in early life.

The energies of youth are most active. 
Young hand* for labour. Years deaden the 
energies. Religion require* the exertion of 
all our energies to resist evil and do good. 
These are most active aud most easily di
verted in youth.

The judgment in youth is most easily fit
ted to appreciate the claims of piety. The 
judgfnent of impénitent age is prejudiced, 
and hlindfxl, and warped by sin. One who 
has long indulged ami loved sin, cannot to 
easily ip« the mure unpolluted mind form a 
correct judgment of the guilt of sin. “Can 
the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard 
his spots ? then may ye who have been as- 
cusfomed to do evil, learn to do WeD.”— 
Christian Rejiertur.

The Earlier the Easier.
There are some who tremble and some 

who sneer at youthful conversions. Know
ing the early impressibility of tlie young 
heart, tliey fear that early religious impres
sions may prove only as “ the morning cloud 
and the early dew.” But a proper rational 
view of his subject can scarcely fail to con
vince the most sceptical, that the earlier 
children are converted after they reach the 
period of personal accountability, the easier 
is the work wrought. It is a fatal mistake 
to reason, that when the pleasures of life 
have been exhausted, wlmn growing age 
shall have dimmed the senses, when the ap
petites shall have been palled by satiety, it 
wfil be easier to devote the heart to God. 
All experience and all philosophy deny it.

The religious instruction inqiartcd to the 
young in thii age, especially in the Sabbath 
school, makes them early familiar with the 
fundamental truths of the gospel. The 
prophecy is becoming fulfilled, “ There sliall 
be no more an infant of days, for the child 
shall die an hundred years old.” All if 
knowledge, necessary to conversion may be 
attained early in youth.

In youth the affection» are most ârd*
It is peculiarly the season of loro. The

/

I fti if Solid Pire.
We know hut Mule of the mysterious con

nection between soul and body. But one 
thing we know, that the I mbits of the soul 
act u|kmi the body, and the habita of the bo
dy act upon the soul. A worldly man thinlu 
very little of lhis ; a man of sm and plea
sure thinks of it very little ; and yet it may 
be in this very way that he is engraving the 
letters of his own future judgment on his 
own being. No man knows, when in n 
course of sinful indulgence, no young man, 
in a career of sensual passion, no middle 
aged man, in the pursuits of ambition, or the 
greedy grasp of gain, what lines he is tra
cing, as with the pen of a diamond, or burn
ing in, as with a pen of solid Era, upon his 
spiritual being, hidden perhaps now, but b] 
and by to come out, and to be read 
eternity. It is said that the wicked i 
driven away in his wickedness ; and so the 
wicked sold may be launched away into 
eternity, seared and scorched in the sight of 
all the universe, with the deep burnt engra
ving of Ida own sins, so that no book of judg
ment would be needed to read them out of, 
either to himself or to angels.—Dr. Cheever.

listed ktuosi 1er Prayer.
Stated seasons, returning at regular pe

riods, are peculiarly neoeesary to preserve 
this duty in its foil vigour, lie who prays 
at such seasons will always remember the 
duty ; will form his schemes of life, so as to 
provide the proper place for performiag it r 
will be reproached by bis conscience for ne- 
glecting it i will keep alive the season of 
prayer from one season to another, se as to 
reader the practice delightful j aid will be 
preseiVed uninterrup 
the strong Influence of 1 
at |

tea hate, and finally « 
-Wight.

*
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The Rev. Dr. Candlisw, who 
with great applause,
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was re
said—Mr.

Chatman, I did not expect to hate the 
ptoeure of being present on this occasion, 
bet being detained in London an additional 
day, 1 could not deny myself that satisfac
tion. By your kindness, and the kindness 
of those wbe hare had to conduct these ar
rangements, f bare been allowed to take an 
early part, and it will be a very short part, 
in the proceedings, as I am very much oc- 

otherwise. I have very great 
in being with you again for the 

second time. (Cheers.) I have very great 
satisfaction in this kind of Evangelical Al
liance—(bear, hear)—in this sort of mani
fested union among the different branches 
of the Church of Christ. Certainly if in 
any department of our labour we can cordi
ally sympathise with one another, it is with 
reference to Missionary operations among 
the heathen. There we do not meet with 
occasions of division, and occasions of 
strife ;—there we meet only with what is 
fitted to unite us all with one heart and one 
soul, in advancing the cause of the Redeem
er, and in seeking also the salvation of 
souls ; and we cannot for a moment enter
tain a doubt that in proportion as the differ
ent branches of the Church of Christ come 
to sympathise with one another in their 
Missionary operations, they will be drawn 
closer together, at home as well as abroad, 
and thus the way may be prepared for a far 
higher and more spiritual manifestation of a 
Christian union among Protestants than the 
world has ever yet seen. On this ground I 
rejoice in the interchange of friendship, in 
connection especially with the Missionary 
cause. It is not for me to go over the de
tails of the very interesting report, which 
has just been read. I doubt not you will 
be addressed by those who can speak from 
their own knowledge and experience as to 
the progress of the missionary cause ; and 
in the presence of many who have manifest
ed tneir willingness to spend and be spent 
in this cause, in the presence of many who 
came from bearing the very burden and 
beat of the day, and who are ready to tell 
you their experience, it would be altogether 
out of place and out of time were I to 
detain you at any length. I would just take 
this opportunity however, in eeconding the 
resolution, of entreating your sympathy on 
behalf of our missions in those parts of the 
world in which we bave been enabled to 
establish them. We have not as yet been 
able thoroughly to fulfil, in all its extent, 
the commandment ot the Lord, " Go ye 
into all the world and teach all nations ”— 
You, I think, may be said to be fulfiling 
that command almost literally. You seem 
to regard the world as, in the literal sense, 
jrbur field of missions ; for everywhere, over 
all the earth, you have your missionaries 
labouring, and, by the blessing of God, 
labouring with a large measure of success. 
No portion of the habitable globe, I might 
almost say, is ignorant of your labours.— 
We, on the other hand, have our missions 
In a for more limited extent, and upon a far 
more limited scale. At the same time we 

A do claim your sympathy when there is any 
occasion of anxiety,—any occasion of dis
tress, on the principle that “ when one 
member suffers all the members suffer with 
it.” , (Applause.) I think that your mis 
sions, so far as I can learn, are at present 
undisturbed by any hostile operations in 
any part of the world. It is otherwise, 
however, with one branch of the missions 
connected with our church; The Kaffir 
war haa not, so far as I learn, materially 
interfered with any of your missionary ope
rations ;■ but it has, in former times, inter 
fared with our missions to the extent of 
breaking them up altogether—the buildings 
being occupied at, places of resort for the 
édifiera i# the army. When, however, we 
bad a time of peace we instantly resumed 
our labours, re-established our missions, 
and reinforced our missionaries. We 
reckoned of course upon a long period o 
undisturbed tranquility. God has seen good

to order it otherwise ; and new the break
ing out, for the second time of an unhappy 
war, threatens to interrupt, if not destroy, 
our missions. The Rev. If. Nevin, one of 
our missionaries labouring in that portion 
of the seat of war, haa been compelled to 

for his life ; and his adventures in 
making hia escape, are of most thrilling in
terest. Once and again he was in danger 
of his life, and only with the utmost diffi
culty, and with the loss of all he possessed, 
did he make his escape with his wife and 
little one#. This is the position of one of 
the missionaries connected with our 
church. I mention it just because, while I 
have nothing particular to say regarding 
the extent of our missionary operations en
titling them to your consideration, I wish to 
awaken your sympathies, and call forth 
your prayers on our behalf. (Applause-) 
Whatsoever may M necessary to be added 
with regard to missionary operations in 
India, will, I have no doubt, be afforded by 
one far better competent to speak on the 
subject than I am. I have discharged the 
duty entrusted to me with very great 
pleasure. I am not here so much with the 
view of addressing you at length, as with 
the view of expressing my sympathies with 
your labours. I beg leave, with those re
marks, to secoud the resolution which has 
been read. (Loud Applause.)

The Rev. and learned Doctor left the 
hall almost immediately.

The resolution was then put from the 
chair, and was carried unanimously;

Mr. Cowan, M. P. for the city of Edin
burgh, was received with loud cheers. He 
said,—Mr. Chairman, the resolution which 
I have the honour to propose to you, is in 
these terms :—

'* That this meeting offers its grateful 
acknowledgements to Almighty God for the 
success with which he graciously continues 
to crown the efforts of the Wesleyan Mission
ary Society, in commonrwith other similar 
Protestant and Evangelical Institutions ; 
and regards that success as affording ad
ditional encouragement to renewed endea
vours to promote the spread of Christianity 
in heathen lands.”

In addressing a few words to this great 
meeting, I could have wished that your 
committee hnd made another cltoice. I 
have had the honour, on more than one pre
vious occasion to be called upon tq take a 
part in the proceedings of your anniversa
ries. I couid have wished for your own 
sake, and .for the sake of a little variety, 
that the committee had passed me over, and 
selected, as they easily could have done, a 
more able and attractive speaker. But, sir,
I cannot forbear expressing my great satis
faction and gratification at the encouraging 
report which has been read, and in seeing 
so very large an attendance, notwithstand
ing the attractions which exist iu another 
part of this great metropolis. (Hear, hear.) 
As reference has been made, en passant, to 
the noble fabric reared in this city, I cannot 
but express my hope and conviction that 
what has occurred in London these last 
few days, may be the means of affording 
greater facilities to the Christian Mission
ary as well as to the English merchant and 
gentleman, in traversing the whole length 
and breadth of the habitable world, for the 
sake of promoting the cause of civilization, 
of commerce, and of Christianity, linked, as 
they must be, inseparably together.— 
(Cheers.) Sir, nothing has delighted me 
more in the report which has been read, 
and to which my hon friend, Mr. Plumptre, 
who has left the meeting, lias referred, than 
what we have heard of more than one of 
your distant stations—namely, that when
ever Popery had not already obtained 
footing, there was presented to your labours 
the utmost facility and encouragement for 
spreading the good seed of the word amonj; 
those ignorant, but at the same lime, most 
interesting nations amidst whom they have 
laboured. The same thing, I am sure, may 
be said of our country at this moment, not
withstanding the vaunted progress ot Pope 
ry, and notwithstanding the many seces
sions that are taking place from the high 
Church of England to the Church of Rome 
I am persuaded from what I know of the 
demand for the Scriptures throughout the 
northern part of this island, and I believe 
the same may be said of the southern king-
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dom of England, that there is a demand at 
this moment fbr the pure work of God 
among the community greater than has ob
tained at any former period of our history, 
and with which—(I speak from the very 
best authority,)—it is almost impossible for 
the printing press to keep pace. (Hear.) 
Having had no intention of addressing you 
on this occasion, 1 will only advert to one 
other subject. I had the honour, the last 
time I was in the house of Commons, on 
Friday evening, of presenting a considerable 
number of petitions. One of them was 
sent back to me in the course of Saturday 
afternoon, enclosed in an envelope, wilh an 
intimation that as the petition prayed for a 
grant of public money it could not be re
ceived. The prayer of that petition, which 
was unfortunately rejected, was in these 
words— " May it therefore please your 
honourable house, to take the premises into 
your consideration, and to authorise an 
increased grant to the Board of Ordnance, 
whereby the survey of Scotland may be 
more rapidly prosecuted.” I am very glad 
indeed, to be able, in this place, to plead a 
privilege which I think is not likely to 
meet with such a repulse as I received else
where. (A laugh.) I think I may present 
a petition to this large assembly—I think I 
may ask this “ honourable house ” (laugh
ter) to take the premises—all they have 
heard and all they shall hear this day—into 
their most serious and prayerful considera
tion, and to authorise an increased grant 
—not to the Board of Ordnance, (a laugh.) 
but to the Board of Peace—your board of 
Missions—(cheers and laughter,) whereby, 
not the survey of Scotland, but the mission
ary survey of the world may be more rapid- 
y prosecuted, (cheers,) and whereby the 

I ;reat consummation ” of peace on earth 
and good will ” among the whole family of 
man may be more speedily accomplished. 
Hear, hear.) Reference has been made to 

my own beloved church—the Free Church 
of Scotland, and I may observe that it is not 
?et eight years since we were driven out— 
is I always held we were—from the esta
it ishment, an establishment which we loved 
and prized so much. The very* first doty 
to which the 500 Ministers of the Church 
of Scotland betook themselves, before they 
cnew whither they were going, or where 
they were to derive means for the support 
of themselves and their families, was to 
offer up prayers to Almighty God that he 
would continue, as he had hitherto done, to 
bleas the missionary efforts of that church. 
(Hear, hear.) We have to acknowledge 
with gratitude that our prayers have not 
been unheard or unanswered, pnd I doubt 
not you will hear to-day from my beloved 
friend, Dr. Duff, (Applause.) what God 
has been pleased to do with the limited 
means at our disposal among the benighted 
millions of India. (Hear, hear,) Let me 
say, in conclusion, that we are engaged, I 
trust, in an honourable rivalry with you.— 
Our object is precisely the same. I believe 
that our funds will, during the present year 
receive a considerable increase, owing to 
the unremitting advocacy of the Rev. Doc
tor to whom I have referred, who has been 
stirring up not a few of the parishes and 
counties of Scotland, and who I have no 
doubt will to-day stir up this large meeting 
to greater devotedness and determination in 
maintaining those interesting enterprises in 
which the Wesleyan Missionary Society has 
now for so long a time been engaged.— 
(Cheers.) I beg to move the resolution.

Dr- Bunting : I venture to say that this 
society at large, and especially that large 
meeting which represents it in this hall to
day, feels itself most happy and honoured 
in the presence of Dr. Duff—(loud cheers) 
and I call upon him to second the resolution. 
(Renewed applause. )

The Rev. Dr. Durr, Missionary of the 
Free Church of Scotland in India, said— 
Mr. Chairman, some of the friends who 
have preceded me have suggested various 
topics. Many of these topics, however, 
may be reserved, for I do not feel that this 
is the time for entering upon many of the 
subjects which have been suggested, 
trust that, within the course of the next ten 
days, on one occasion or another, one and 
all of those topics will be brought before 
bodies meeting in this place. I desire this 
day simply to confine myself to some par

ticular point There is one sentimeutTn 
the report which came home with meat 
power to my mind. It is this—the thorou.l, 
adaptation ef the Gospel to all the wants of 
heathenism, and the faithfulness of J.ho! 
vah’s promises in realising success wberevs* 
the proper efforts have been put forth; I 
confess that in listening to a report 
has made the circumnavigation of tb 
globe, and has carried us all round the 
world, from the sun rising to the sun settinw 
twice over, in a manner, when there u 
brought before us one station after another 
in goodly array, the unpractised mind is sot 
to fix upon this one and upon that one and 
upon yet another, until the whole appear 
like a huge assemblage before the ms 
covering the whole world, aud to adopt an 
opinion than which no greater delusion 
exists under the son. Allow me to address 
this great meeting as Christian friends and 
to tell you that I do not come here t’o-dav 
to be the instrumeift of cherishing any de
lusion that would lull you asleep under the 
supposition that you have done what you 
could, or that you have done what you 
should. (“Hear, hear,” and cheers.) I 
have been confounded since I returned to 
this land at what I have heard on this sub
ject I have seen people folding their 
hands, and wondering at their own doings 
and thinking the world is almost evangel
ised. I always tell them we are just begin
ning, and we are only beginning ; (bear 
hear;) that we have perhaps just got within 
sight of the threshhold. Ah.' there, is 
more meaning in this than many here pre
sent know, or can realise, The report 
read to you to-day alluded to instances of 
the crumbling down of temples of heathen
ism. I do not doubt that there are lands 
where, thank God ! temples of heathenism 
have crumbled down before the power of 
Christianity ; but I must testify with refe
rence to that land which is more over
shadowed by huge temples of idolatry, than 
any other under the sun, that the crumbling 
down of a temple of heathenism is no ne
cessary evidence of |he existence of Christi
anity in that region. In the last few years, 
in traversing many un frequented and un
visited regions o( India I have fallen in with 
enormoua ruins of temples, and masses of 
crumbling idols, of the very existence of 
which I had never heasd before, nor had 
any one else with whom I met within the 
Presidency. If I had more waggons than 
Joseph took into Egypt to bring down the 
patriarch, multiplied a hundred fold, I could 
have filled them all with remnants of idols 
crumbling into pieces there in the midst of 
the jungle and the forest I could have 
loaded four ships with the decaying relies, 
But what would this indicate with regard to 
the progress of Christianity t I should be 
deal.ng out foul delusion if I connected the 
two together. They are not neccanrily 
connected, and I cannot be a party to any 
delusion. Now, with reference to the 
agency of this society, it is a perfect fact, 
that wherever men have laboured in faith— 
and the agents of this society have sola bor
ed within the sphere of their operations— 
there has, I believe, been success propor
tioned to those labours by God’s blessing 
upon them. There are men, agents of this 
society, who are men of learning, and men 
of note in the east. I might mention Mr. 
Garrett, who labours in the Mysore district 
—one of the most learned men in India.— 
Then there is Mr. Percival, of Jaffna, in 
North Ceylon, who is rendering immense 
service in the cause of Bible translation, by 
a full revision of the Tamul translation. 
Then, again, in South Ceylon, you have 
Mr. Gogerly, who is, by universal repute, » 
tnan the most conversant with Budhistical 
learning in all the East. You have, then, 
agents, and agents of note, and it becomes 
us to ask why are not those agents multi
plied t Allusion has been made ...to Madras 
—to the station at Royapettah. I have 
seen that there the work is going on as far 
as two agents can carry it on. Allusion has 
been made to Negapatam—the city of ser
pents—a city fell of the venomous serpents 
of Qrahamnism, and also of the venomous 
serpents of the Papacy, for that place is the 
head quarters of Jesuitism in India. *** 
me ask fou, in order to illustrate the man* 
equacy of the means employed, to 
eye over oceans and continents. Go 
Madras, and travel southward along
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■•a shore for 140 or 150 miles, and ask 
“ Where are the Missionaries ?” Through
out all that immense extent of territory you 
will meet with one solitary catechist ; and 
yet India is overtaken and evangelized ! 
About 140 miles south of Madras you come 
to a region of note in ancient history, 
known in modern times as the district of 
Tanjore. There Negapatam and Mnnar- 
goody are situated—the two stations of this 
society in that province. Well, Tanjore is 
in many respects the most favoured province 
of India. Christianity has been introduced 
there about 150 years. It was first preach
ed there by Ziegenbalg, and afterwards 
Schwartz aud his successors laboured in 
that district. It is also a province noted for 
Brahminism. In many respects the system 
of Brahminism resembles Popery. While 
passing through districts of Çngland and 
Scotland, when I have seen the ruins of 
abbeys and monasteries, I have remarked 
bow carefully the founders had chosen their 
sites. If you wish anywhere to find out the 
richest and fattest portion of English or 
Scottish soil, or places most picturesque or 
romantic in point o<7situation, you have 
only to seek for abbeys and monasteries.— 
(Hear, bear.) So it is in India. Brah- 
min ism claims brotherhood in this respect 
with Popery ; indeed they are brothers, or 
sisters, or what you like to call them. 
(A laugh.)

iomilg Circle.
The Professing Mother, and her Dying Daughter.

“ What manner of persons ought we to 
be, in all holy conversation and godliness f” 
This is a question which we should do well 
often to ask ourselves, seeing what moment
ous responsibilities are ours. Have we, in
deed, to train immortal souls? And is it 
possible that our inconsistencies may draw 
them away from the narrow path which 
leadeth unto life eternal T Yea, even by 
the indulgence of a worldly spirit, lead our 
dear children to the brink of everlasting 
perdition ! -Awful thought ! Even into 
that fire which nevA shall be quenched !

Oh, how closely observant are our chil
dren of our words, our actions, our very 
looks I Then, should we not keep a watch 
over our hearts? “As a man thinketh in 
his heart, so is he.” The state of the heart 
will influencé looks, words, actions—as the 
fountain will send ont fresh water or bitter; 
then, shall we not keep our hearts with all 
diligence? How often do we hear of the 
children of professing parents proving un
worthy characters I Far be it from me to 
say, that it is always the result of the mo
ther's inconsistency, especially when the 
sons are in question ; but, in respect to our 
daughters they are always looking up to 
us for direction and guidance. Is there 
not, then, great fear, if we are inconsistent, 
that they will be led astray, unless grace— 
the grace of God—prevent t And, under 
these circumstances, what “ shame" must 
cover that mother’s brow, who is reproved 
by her own child ! <

A painful circumstance in point has oc
curred under my own observation, and has 
led to these reflections. The daughter of 
professing parents was brought to the feet 
of Jesus, while absent from home ; *nd, on 
her return, she became the guide and teach
er of her younger sisters and brothers—her 
consistency and lovely Christian deportment 
were admired by all who revered real piety. 
On one occasion, being invited to the house 
of a Reverend Doctor, to an evening parly, 
to the astonishment of her mother, she said, 
" Mamma, I shall not go !" *’ Not go, my 
dear !” exclaimed the mother ; *’ pray, 
why ?” “ Because,” replied the daughter,
“ it is to be a quadrille party.” “ Then, 1 
hope you will write, and explain your rea
son !” rejoined the mother. *‘Oh yes, 
mamma, 1 mean to do that.”

The watchful care of this dear girl over 
the younger branches of the family was 
mosi exemplary, and never was a sister 
more loved and respected. But it pleased 
our Heavenly Father to call her early away 
from this world of temptation ; and this 
lovely and beloved girl was laid on her bed 
of death, at the very lime when her mother 
had just said, “ 1 think she is getting more 
like other young people !” Jtaving, at last,

induced her child to conform a little more 
to the world. Doubtless, there was One 
who loved her too well to suffer her to be 
drawn into the vortex to which her mother 
was leading her near, and the voice was 
heard, " Come up hither T Deafness, and 
occasional delirium, soon closed communi
cation with her ; yet she was permitted the 
opportunity of reproving her mother.

On one occasion, being the Sabbath 
morning, she observed her mother busily 
employed in dueling, and giving more at
tention than was due to the ornaments on 
the chimney-piece and table. Looking af
fectionately, but sorrowfully, at her, she 
said, “ Oh, my dear mamma, I am distress
ed to see you caring so much for those 
things to-day !” Her mother turned round, 
and looking out of the window, replied, 
“ When you get well, dear, how you will 
enjoy this window !” The dying girl made 
no reply ; but, a short time after, when her 
mother again entered the room, she found 
her child sleeping, with an open book near 
her, and her hand pointing to the follow
ing verses :—
THE DflNG CHILD TO HER MOTHER. 
Mother, why speak of the things of earth,

Which, brier as lbs sun of a winter's sky,
And fleet as the boars of an infant’s mirth.

Boon pass away l
And thinkeet thou, mother, to charm thy child, 

By telling of things so false and frail.
Of those gay streams that once beguiled—

And she so pale !
Ob ! tell me not of the bright, clear sen,

As bis radiance lights up the morning skies; 
For, oil as his race has just begun,

His brightness dies!
Her bid me think of the placid moon,

As she calmly smiles from the brow of night, 
And sweetly beams, then wanes, and soon 

Is lost to sight !
Oh ! tell me not of the far, bright stars,

As they softly steal through the evening shade; 
For, though nothing now their lustre mars,

They soon must fade!
Nor tell me now of the gay and young,

Who seem to be joyous or sad at will ;
For the heart's wild beatings.the mirthful tongue, 

Shall soon be still !
Nor bid me dream of the beauteous flowers, 

Whose fragrance perfumes the forest glade ; 
Though blooming now, in a few short hours

They loo must fade!
There are things, dear mother, sweeter far,

Thao the music which sighs in the waving 
breese,

And lovelier than midnight’s brightest iter—
Ob, speak of these!

Tee, tell roe of Heaven—the home of the blest, 
Where all is changeless, aad bright, and pure, 

Where the soul, escaped from its bonds^hall rest, 
Calm and secure !

Ob, point me beyond that star-lit sky,
Where brightens my spirit's long abode—

I shall die—I sweetly then shall die,
And ge to Oed !

But the most affecting scene occurred a 
short time before this dear, dying girl be
came unconscious. She requested her fa
ther and mother might be called lo her ; as 
soon as they stood by her side, she looked 
most earnestly and affectionately on them, 
and said, “ Oh, my dear papa, are you safe 
for eternity? My dear mamma, are you 
safe ? Shall—oh, shall I meet you both in 
Heaven ? Think of those awful words, ‘In 
hell he lifted op his eyes,being in torments!’ ” 
These were her last words, as she paeeed 
through the shadowy vale lo a congenial 
home above the azure sky.

What, think you, must have been the 
feelings and the thoughts of these distress
ed parents? Must they not have thought 
that their dying child had some misgiving^ 
as to their future prospects, and eternal 
safety ? —Will they meet in Heaven ? A 
day is coming that will reveal secrets;,then 
—yes—then we shall know. But will you 
be there ?—Mother’s Friend.

tiorrcflponbmtc.
JUDGE MARSHALL’S LETTKM.

The remarks contained in these paanges, 
apply most forcibly to ministers of religion 
of every denomination. They have, or 
ought to have, much proper influence with 
the working and poorer classes ; and their 
example indeed, throughout society, is most 
impressive add important ^or this reason, 
and, also, most especially, beepuse they are 
solemnly set apart to be Ambassadors and

Ministers for inculcating and exhibiting truth 
and righteousness, and every Christian and 
moral virtue, and for discouraging and con
tending against all manner of evil ; and for 
encouraging, and endeavouring to promote, 
all spiritual and moral good, they are impe
ratively called, and bound, to do their ut
most, by example, persuasion, and influence, 
to remove out of the way of the mental and 
moral improvement of the people, generally, 
the deeply imbedded, and wide extended 
barrier of the drinking habit As the first 
step towards their fulfilling this their 
mission, and duly, regarding thé subject tin
der" review, they mast, themselves, entirely 
abstain from the ensnaring and ruinous 
drinks, and next from their pulpits, occa
sionally at least, and on all other occasions, 
both public and private, as circumstances 
may require, inculcate the same entire ab
stinence: as a part of Scriptural and Chris
tian duty and practice. From all which has 
already been stated, with regard to the drink
ing hindrance to the diffusion of literary in
struction, among the rising generation, in 
the labouring classes ; and from every other 
consideration aud circumstance bearing on 
the subject, it is evident, that the work of 
removing tliat hindrance must commence 
with the parents. They must, if possible, 
be induced to abandon the impoverishing and 
destructive habit ; and then the good work, 
as to ultimate effect, may, indeed, be said, to 
be more than half accomplished. If proofs 
arc needed, to convince any opponents or 
doubters, as to the directly favourable ten
dency and results of the total abstinence re
form, ii promoting and extending literary 
instruction and mental improvement, in ge
neral, they can be abundantly afforded, as 
they are constantly accumulating. Even 
the highest minister of state in the United 
Kingdom, Jxnd John Russell, lias publicly 
given his testimony on the subject, in thé 
following important and comprehensive 
words :—“ 1 am convinced, that there is no 
cause more likely to elevate the people of 
this country, in every respect,—whether as 
regards religion,—whether as regards politi
cal importance, whether as regards literary 
and moral cultivation, than the great ques
tion of Temperance. ” The prise essay, 
lately eked, gives the following among other 
testimonies on the subject,—“ The second 
case is that of a Smith, with a family of nine 
children ; although an excellent workman, 
yet his family were in rags, and scarcely a 
book to be seen in the house. Hie poor 
wife also, was dejected and miserable. Now, 
however, the childreq are all well dressed, 
and sent to school, with their hymn-books 
and Bibles. The parents, also, attend the 
house of God regularly." A letter from 
Scarborough, gives the following instance. 
« Wc have one striking ease, of the son of a 
formerly abandoned drunkard, who, in con
sequence of his father having been some 
years a steady teetotaller, has applied him- 
seif most diligently to study, both at school 
and at home ; has acquainted himself with 
several languages, particularly Hebrew; has 
given attention to the drawing of Maps, 
and to general land surveying ; and Is now 
under training for a teacher in a publie 
school. The whole family, previous to the 
father becoming a teetotaler, were in rags 
and destitution ; and growing up in vice and 
ignorance.” Hut it is quite unnecessary to 
multiply similar instances. They could be 
given by hundreds, from every country 
where the abstinence reform has, for any 
considerable time, been established and pre
vailing.

Seme observations will, in e subsequent 
letter, be appropriately, and it may be hop
ed profitably offered, to show more fully 
that not only as to effecting literary instruc
tion, but the moral improvement anticipated 
to follow, there is an absolute necessity for 
removing the fatal drinking practice,—the 
monster impediment to both those desired 
blessing»,—and also, Anther to prove, that 
in order to a really improving and profita
ble, or thoroogb education of the people, 
religion» and moral instruction and training 
must accompany the literary endeavours, if 
such higher instruction is not at tiie same 
time afforded, comparatively little of real 
good will be effected ; and in very msny in
stances, aa bus been frequently found, the 
mere literary attainments will only make 
those who have secured them, the more pro
ficient in wickedness, and the more dange
rous and injurious to society. Tcstimouies

and proofs on these points, also, are i 
rous and convincing. Some of such 
monies may here be appropriately given ; 
but more special aad extended arguments 
mid proofs on the points just specified, will 
be reserved for a subsequent letter, when 
the principal remedies suggested or propp
ed for the diminution of pauperism and 
crime, and other social evils, now so exten
sively prevalent in the Kingdom, will be 
formally introduced, and separately < 
cd and examined—“ Education," aays 
writer, “ without a doubt Is the g
rative necessity of the age ; but i __
lion of moral feeling, the education ol duty, 
of principle must lie the foundation.
“ Education, " says Coussin, “ if not 
on religious tuition, is worse <Aan 
I know a little of Europe, and have 
witnessed any good p.tpuUr sclwals, where 
Christianity was awanting. He who speaks 
to you is a philosopher ; one looked on with 
an evil eye ; and even persecuted by the 
priesthood s but who know* human nature 
and history too well, not to regard religion 
as an indestructible power ; and Christiani
ty, when rightly inculcated, as an essential 
instrument for civilising mankind ; and n 
necessary support to those on whom society 
imposes hard and humble duties, uncheered 
by the hope of future fortune, or the conso
lations of self love." “The statement of M. 
Guerrejr, is a painful one, unhappily well 
authenticated, and long known, that the 
groat minority of the Rccntious females of 
Paris, come from the northern and most 
highly improved provinces of France, in re
gard to literary attainments. Attention has 
been called to the startling fact, that, he 
France too, on statistical returns, made some 
years since, it was found in the whole eighty 
six departments, that tjie amount of crime 
was just in proportion to the prevailing de
gree of instruction."

In the letters already cited, on the edu
cation of the people, the Author, the Rov'd- 
Mr. Parsons, makes the following judicious 
and appropriate remarks relating to the 
same points,—“It has been fashionable of 
late, to judge of the morals of the people, by 
the reading and writing qualification, Can 
they read and write ? then, forsooth, they 
are good men and women t but If they are 
ignorant of these arts, then, of course, they 
are “ untutored savages. ” Nothing could 
be more false than this standard of virtue. " 

“ The accounts from Cornwall, as to rending 
and writing are very appalling ; and yet the 

Inform us.same Commissioners inform us, that in i 
districts, a Magistrate Ui never wanting | 
and the Constable and police have mrthing 
to do. Doubtless, the reports from Wales, 
as to literature, will be dreadftil ; aad yet, 
the Welsh are the most industrious, mont, 
religion», and peaceable people in the world. 
The fact is, reading and writing are mere 
arts ; and it would be just as rational, to ex
pect a man to be pion», because he can 
weave or spin, as because he can read Mi 
write. There are more police-men, soldiers, 
foe., required in one county in Prussia, to 
keep that learned population in order, than 
are needed by the whole of England." Far
ther on, he writes—“ We are no advocates 
of ignorance, in any shape. My work,— 
“ Education the Dirtkrigkt of i 
Bring,” advocates a far larger 
learning than has been deemed ne 
expedient for the masses. Still in 
opinion, education consists, rather in giving 
good clear distinct common sense ideas to 
the people—and in producing in them sieve 
of libertg, integritg and religion, than in 
teaching them merely to read fluently, or 
write » good hand.” The following state
ment#, by Superintendents of the Loudon

Clice, are also of importance, as showing 
w indisponible it U, to convey the rbh- 

giom and moral instruction, contemporane
ously with the literary education, in order 
to any real or permanent good being effect
ed—“Without complete so pc nr tsion, Ragged 
Schools are of no good effet#; nothing ade
quate to the good meant. No doubt there 
is e greet risk run at these Ragged Schools ; 
bad boys,* in a duster, will always corrupt 
good boys. Worse still with gins. A de
cent girl mutt be corrupted among bad girls. 
Mere reading and writing are a harm to a 
vicious child. It makes him steal more 
boldly, because with more judgment, for he 
set.s prices marked. Wit lout moral traits-
ing it it a harm. The smartest thieve» I 
have met with, and those having the longest
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ran, could ell reed end write ; and some 
could defend themselves at trial, without a 
lawyer, just by having studied the newspa
pers. The nation is paying the penalty 
now, for so long neglecting the care of the 
youth of London.” These statements of 
the Superintendent were made in 1850, to 
a gentleman in a public capacity, who was 
making investigations regarding the Rag
ged Schools in London, and the same 
gentleman further states—“I heard that 
several boys, who had been in the Rag- 

• ged Schools, had subsequently been in pri
son, and that some were there now. I there
fore called upon Lieut Tracy the governor 
of the Tethill-fièlds prison, to enquire into 
this subject. He summoned one of his prin
cipal officers, who was familiar with the ha
bits and character of juvenile offenders, and 
the latter expressed an opinion, nnetptivo- 
caOy, that the boys in prison, from Ragged 

- Schools, were generally worsf than boys who 
had not been so educated. He had known 
above a dozen boys in that prison, who had 
been in ragged Schools within a recent pe
riod.”

These facts and authorities have not been 
introduced,by the writer, with any view or in
tention to intimate or support, as his own, any 
such opinions, as that literary instruction 
should be withheld from any human being, 
whatever may be his or her condition in life ; 
or that such instruction is,of itself,in any view 
of it, really adverse to the principles of reli
gion and morality ; or otherwise injurious. 
His decided opinions on those points, are 
entirely otherwise. They have been intro
duced, merely to show, the great importance, 
or rather indispensible necessity, as intima
ted already, of conjoining and combining, the 
religious and the moral, with the literary in
struction and training.

Having now set forth some of the princi
pal facts and authorities concerning the pre
sent defect of literary instruction, or rather 
the generally illiterate condition of the la
bouring classes of the Kingdom ; and hav
ing exhibited and endeavoured to explain 
the principal causes of that deplorable and 
threatening deficiency ; and also suggested 
and enforced the principal remedies for ex
tending and securing to those classes, in fu
ture, the inestimable advantages of literary 
instruction, combined with general intellec
tual and moral improvement, this extended 
letter may be brought to a close. This may 
be done, with merely again remarking, that 
in order to effect those happy results, with 
reference to the rising generation, the work 
must begin with parents ; and chiefly, as to 
them, with entirely eradicating those vicious 
causes and influences which now so power
fully hold them in ignorance, depravity, and 
debasement ; and, most especially, by remo
ving those vile and corrupting sources and 
means which encourage and perpetuate the 
ruinous drinking habit.

THE WESLEYAN.
Halifax, Satarday Hereiag, Jane 18,1861.

H0Î1 SCOTIA DISTRICT.
In our last, we briefly adverted to the late 

tietrict Meeting at Newport, and gave a general 
ate ment of the blessed influence of the religious 
zeroises connected with it The sittings com- 
icnced on Thursday morning the 5th inst., and 
antinned by adjournment until Friday the 13th. 
Nrenty-three Ministers were present—all, in 
ict, that comprise the District, except the Rev. 
. V. Jost, who was unavoidably detained.— 
he usual questions were proposed and answered, 
nbracing a review of the religious state, finan- 
ial condition, sabbath-school operations, mis- 
onary contributions, and general work, of the 
arious Circuits, during the year past. It was 
iieering to find that the work of the Lord had 
ready prospered, especially on some Circuits, 
tat there was a general improvement in Circuit 
scripts for the sustentation of the cause at home, 
id a considerable increase of fundi raised for 
issiooary operations abroad. After filling up 
l vacancies occasioned by deaths, removals, and 
her causes, the nett increase of members 
roughout the District, was ascertained to be 
tty-one, and upwards of five hundred on trial, 
he review of the state of the District was such 
to cause unfeigned gratitude on the part of 

e Brethren to the Head of the Church, and to

inspire them with renewed energy to prosecute 
the work uf ch ristian edification and extension.

James Armstrong was re-recommended to 
the British Conference for admission into our 
Minisby on probation. Whilst the retirement 
of three of our valuable and highly-esteemed 
Senior Brethren to the Supernumerary ranks 
was cause of deep regret, it was matter of thanks
giving, that four young men, approved of by 
their respective Quarterly Meetings, were pre
sented by their Superintendent» as candidates 
for our Ministry. Their examination, as to their 
conversion, call to the Ministry, gifts, fruit, and 
approval of our doctrines and discipline, having 
been in a high degree satisfactory, they were 
unanimously and cordially recommended, ac
cording to usage, to the Conference, as properly 
qualified persons to be taken out on trial. The 
names of these brethren are,—Thomas Gaetz, 
Joseph H. Starr, Alexander B. Black, and 
Frederick W. More, who, in order to meet 
the present urgent exigencies, have at once been 
sent to Circuits. Thus, whilst through advancing 
age, and physical infirmities, some, who have 
borne the heat and burden of the day, and have 
long laboured successfully in the vineyard of the 
Lord, arc passing from the laborious activities of 
the Itinerancy, others arc divinely called to en
ter into their labours, and, under the fostering 
care of the Church, to perpetuate the real suc
cession of the pastorate.

The. week-night services were well attended. 
On the Sabbath, divine services were held at 
Oakland, Meander, Kcnnetcook, and other places 
in Newport, and the neighbouring Circuits of 
Windsor and Horton, were supplied with minis
terial aid. That holy day was one of spiritual 
refreshment. The morning sermon, by our re
spected Chairman, was alike distinguished by 
clear exposition, soundness of doctrine, forcible 
appeal, and, not least, by a gracions unction.— 
Indeed, it was a day of soul-feasting ; and the 
influence for good, produced by the entire series 
of pulpit labours—throughout the Session-week, 
—was of a very gracious character, the more 
marked effects of which, we trust, will be here
after witnessed in giving an elevated tone to the 
Church’s piety the present year.

The Annual District Missionary- Meeting was 
held at Oakland Church on Tuesday evening, 
the 10th. The assembly was large—the Report 
excellent—the speeches were good—and alto
gether, the service was unusually interesting. 
We hope for an increased impetus to the mis
sionary cause in that locality.

The Brethren were kindly and hospitably 
entertained by the friends at Newport; and 
among these, we are Sappy to include Baptists 
and Presbyterians, who, in this manner, pleasingly 
exhibited their love to the common Saviour.— 
Their Christian attention was highly appreciated 
by their Wesleyan Brethren, and a vote of thanks 
to that effect was unanimously passed.

STATE OF THE COUNTRY.
Previous to the recent rains, parts of the 

country were suffering from drought, and from 
the prevalency of chilly nights. Unless warmer 
weather, and plenteous showers succeed, the 
prospects of the grass-harvest are quiie unfavour
able. This is the case at Amherst, and on the 
adjoining marsh-lands of the neighbouring Pro
vince, where grass is generally abundant We 
hope, however, divine Providence, will be pro
pitious, and that a bounteous harvest yet awaits 
the husbandman, and will reward his toil.

Hew Hampshire Conference on Temperance.
The following is the report presented, by the 

committee on temperance, to the N. H. Confer
ence, which was unanimously adopted.

Your Committee on temperance reports as 
follows : It is not necessary to go into a laboured 
argument to show that the use of intoxicating 
drinks, as a beverage is an evil and sin. This 
fact has been proved by good authority, by men 
of sound intellect and morals, who have been 
thorough in their investigations, whose decision 
may be confided in. The evil of using intoxica
ting drinks have also been seen by the effects 
produced in society. It may, however, be ne- 
ceseary to keep the subject of temperance before 
the mind, that every lover of good order, virtue 
and the happiness of our race may be stirred up 
to new diligence and zeal in the temperance re
form, that its march may be onward to victory. 
For our encouragement, it may be well to take a 
view of the temperance reform. A great change 
has taken place in society as to the use of intoxi
cating drinks. We say by the providence of 
God, for his hand may be seen in every onward 
step of the temperance reform, from the com
mencement to the present time.

Have now modes of operation been wanted, 
or new agencies been called for, they have been 
furnished. This has been done from the forma
tion of the first temperance society to the latest 
organization. The whole operation being in 
agreement with the order of God’s works, in 
creation and revelation, the first being less and 
the latter more perfect ; so that the work has 
gone on, and become more deep and permanent, 
more wide spread and glorious in its influence 
and conquests.

Great good has been accomplished ; many have 
been saved from a miserable life, an untimely 
grave and everlasting destruction. Many fathers 
and mothers have been saved Lorn sorrow ; ma
ny wives have been saved from anguish, and ma
ny children from wretchedness and min ; the 
church has been saved from much disgrace, and 
society has been made much better.

But to the disgrace of the nation and church, 
the evil of intemperance still exists, as an enemy, 
in our midst, scattering arrows, firebrands and 
death, to blast and destroy every good thing. 
There is a loud call to every lover of humanity, 
virtue and happiness, to make speedy and vigor
ous efforts to arrest and destroy this enemy to 
God and man. There is no reason for despair, 
fear or dismay, for by the aid of the same hand 
which has thus far carried on the good work, the 
clouds which still remain will be dispersed, and 
we may be assured that the march ot reform is 
onward to final victory and triumph.

Your committee present the following resolu
tions, for the consideration and action of this 
conference :— *

Resolved, 1. That we will countenance every 
association formed on moral principles, having 
for its design the temperance reform.

Resolved, 2. That the church should be free 
from such persons as persist in a violation of the 
rule of Discipline in reference to the sale and use 
of intoxicating liquors.

Resolved, 3. Tnat we, as preachers in charge, 
will faithfully administer the Discipline in our 
appointments the coming year, in respect to those 
members of the M. E. Church who persist in such 
violations.

Resolved, 4. That every philanthropist should, 
in the exercise of his rights in the elective fran
chise, give his influence in favour of such men for 
office as will favour the temperance reform. 

Resolved, 5. That a memorial to the next 
islature of New Hampshire to enact a law 
;ing it a criminal offence to sell intoxicating 

liquors as a beverage, be circulated in the Con
ference for the signature of the members, and that 
we will circulate such memorials among our peo
ple and forward them to the Legislature.

MEMORIAL.

The following Memorial was ordered to be 
published and the preachers are earnestly re
quested to obtain signatures to it among our so
cieties, and forward it to the next Legislature.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Repre

sentatives of New Hampshire, in General
Court convened :—
We, your memoralists, ministers of the Me

thodist Episcopal Church in New Hampshire, be
lieving that the nse of intoxicating liquors, as a 
beverage, b destructive to the political and reli
gious rights of the people, and that it corrupts 
their morals, and ruins their happiness, and, 
that it should be ranked among the crimes of thé 
land, pray your honorable body to pass a law, 
making it a criminal offence to sell or give away 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, annexing such 
penalty as in your judgment will fully guanl the 

i * —*- if this Siinhabitants of State from its awful effects.

Death of the Rev. James Wilson, of Canada.
It b again our lot to record the departure of 

one of our venerable and beloved minbters.— 
The Rev. J. Wilson expired at- Cookeville on

he laboured faithfully and effectually. Many 
will remember well his faithful, earnest, and im
pressive ministry of other days, when physical, 
as well as intellectual, vigour was enjoyed by 
him. Not until physically disqualified, did he 
retire from the itinerancy ; and when he did so, 
he did so to labour in a more restricted sphere 
according as his health admitted. Regularly, for 
years, did he preach once a Sabbath in Ciooks- 
ville ; and he ceased to preach, only when hb 
strength entirely tailed.

Mr. Wilson has long been ripening for the 
blest world. Some weeks ago we had the privi
lege of spending an hour or two with the way
worn pilgrim, and found him happy in God. ,So 
he continued to the last Conscious ot lib ap
proaching dissolution, it had been hb aim to be 
ready for his Master’s call Hb devoted, and we 
might add incomparable wife, was unceasing in 
her attentions to him, during hb months of 
wasting and decay. The Rev. J. Hughes attend
ed him in hb dying hours, and received the as
surance, even when articulation failed, that 
“ Jesus was precious."

On Friday, the remains of our venerable 
departed brother were borne to their final resting- 
place The Revs. J. Ryerson, E. Wood, S. 
J. Hughes, 4hd G R. Sanderson, together with a 
large number ot relatives and friends, attended

JUNE
the ftineral. The President elect deliversd .n 
appropriate discourse on the occasion in Wesleyan Church, Cooksviile, andtk (£& 
gate read the burial service in the Mimioo Bnrili 
ground, Dundas street— Christian Ounrdian^

Another Labourer gone to rest.
From a recent number of the Watchman ». 

peroeuve that the Rev. Robert Wood, depj! 
ed this life, in London, on the 10th. imt havb 
nearly completed the 64th year of hb an. 
the fortieth of hb ministry in the Wesleyan v 
thodist Connexion. The briefest record W 
become* a chapter, of which simplicity, humUi. 
ty, and spintual-mmdedness, were the 7n7t 
beauteous features. As the secret of the Lonl 
was with him, so was hb secret with the Lord- 
n0rvhti.be«‘Ky ambition that those around him’ 
could detect, but to *• be holy and without blame 
before Him in Love." Yet he laboured more 
abundantly than many, not only ih the offices of 
a Christian pastor, but in several of the subordi 
nate and economical departments of Connexion 
al service. And hb faithfulness in these duties 
together with the attractiveness ofhb talents’ 
and the exceeding amiability and sweetness of 
hb spirit, drew towards him the hearts of meki- 
tudes, and yielded much fruit, in himself, and in 
them, unto life eternity. Hb public labours 
were prematurely closed by failing health, and 
for nearly three years he had ceased to itinerate 
But, dying unto the Lord, he died in the fullest 
assurance of hope, and has left all the sorrow 
that is mingled with the dbpensation to the 
friends who survive him.

Canada Conference.
This body commenced its session in the Ade

laide St. Chutch, Toronto, on the 4th of June. 
We learn from the Guardian that about one hun
dred and twenty ministers were present “ 
of the brethren,” says the Guanuan, “ bear the 
impress of much anxiety, care and suffering; but 
generally they appear to be in good health, and 
we are happy to believe that their labours have 
been acknowledged by the great Head of the 
church during the year. Although the n6iw»l 
returns have nqt been presented, yet we are in 
possession of such information as enable* « to 
venture an intimation that there b an increase 
of funds. Three minbters hare been called away 
to a brighter world.

Rev. J. Musgrove, was elected Secretary, and 
Rev. E. Wood, the president appointed by the 
English Conference, presided.

“ The name of the president being anno 
ced," says the Guardian, “ by the co-delegate,
Conference gave strong e

the
gave strong expression of gratified 

feeling, which was renewed when the president 
accepted the seal of the Conference, and arose to 
address the assembled ministers. The address of 
our beloved president was one of much hallowed 
reeling, and produced much feeling of the same 
delightful character.”

Smite amt lauuvaie vnntnes 
i is a good suggestion in regird to 
mens, which might be or ware 
sections of tne Methodbt Cherch-

Conference Sermons.
In the Nashville and Leuiseille Clriifwi 

Advocate there i 
Conference sermons, 1 
value in other sections i .
The editor suggests the preaching of a cow* of 
sermons on practical duties, especially for the 
benefit of younger preachers, by older, and able 
brethren. The course might consist ofthe best 
mode of conducting pastoral visitation, estab
lishing and sustaining Sunday Schools, promot
ing revivals, administering disciplina, and the 
like. We like the idea much, and we doebt 
not that the youthful members of the Conference 
would be glad of the opportunity of listening to 
their more experienced brethren on such topes 
at five or six o’clock in the morning. Trey 
would derive a great amount of instruction ftJto 
the experience of their seniors, presented to to 
in a series of sermons or lectures, and wowd be 
better prepared to go forth to their work, hsriag 
received an addition to their stock of knowledge 
bearing upon the practical pants of their duty.

The Mueumarr Exhibition at Centeaary 
Hall.

Nearly the whole Exhibition b the produce of 
collections made upon the holding ot native 
Missionary Meetings, and presented voluntarily 
and not without much consideration. For we 
understand the custom at Polynesian Mitmoo- 
ary Meetings has been for the people to retire 
after the addresses and prayers, and then return 
singly, perhaps after some hours, bearing *»»«» 
contributions. In thb country most likely, 
of the congregation on that plan, , would not 
return at all ; but there, from the chief to tn 
child, all do return, and none of them without an 
offqpng. ^ ...

The singularly interesting articles whiciif 
when we first saw them, bestrewed the floors 
Centenary HAH, will be found, on the day** 
the Exhibition, arranged by the careful hands 
the friends of Wesleyan Missions in

groups as so who ana vancu a jiiu.—-----rj-- ^
barbarous a miscellanea may be capaoi
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assuming. «The collection is extremely interest
ing if considered merely as specimens of the 
Polynesian Islanders' raw produce, and of their 
nabve manufactures in mats, baskets, woven 
fabrics, bowls, hard woods curiously cut and 
carved, models of canoes and houses ;—together 
with their original implements, such as the stone 
chisel, or the newly introduced and carefully; 
mounted fragment of iron, obtained in barter, 
perhaps at the price of a hog, from some avarici- 

tons European or American sailor. There are 
also some rare and beautiful specimens of corals 
and shells, mixed with others more commonly 
known. The war clubs would weary the most 

«athletic European arm, if unpractised, in the 
attempt to wield them. The walking canes are 
as long as leaping poles, but will cat down intd 
handsome accompaniments to pedestrian proges- 
sion. The number of gods with mother-of-peari 
teeth and eyes are too few ; more of them should 
be exhibited, and might be expected to fetch a 
fabulous price from connoisseurs. They ought 
to do so—for they are the last of the old wooden 
deities of the Fejeeans and Friendly Islanders 
The natives are now generally Christians, and 
will never carve deities out of native or drift 
timber more. Nor will they use those bows, 
spears and war clubs. Whether they will adopt 
the European musket or the American six-bar- 
relied revolver instead, depends, instrumentally, 
very much upon the return made to them by 
their Christian friends here, for the sacrifice of 
all which in their heathen state they possessed— 
the products of their barbaric labour, and the 
implements of a savage warfare and a more 
savage superstition. Every relic condenses 
around it an atmosphere of associated thoughts. 
These material objects, in this place, declare a 
transition stàte of the most profound import to 
the intellectual, moral, and religious life of an 
entire group and family of island nations. This 
mat was part of a roll borne to the ship on royal 
shoulders, and followed by a long procession of 
converted Fejeeans, all marching to the cadence 
of a Christian hymn. Those shells, and curios
ities, and trinkets, were lately the ornaments of 
tasteful Tonquese dresses, worn by individuals 
whom Mr. Lawry, the most competent judge 
living, with a Cornishman's heartiness, and a 
Christian Missionary's freedom from prejudices 
of nation, race, or colour, now pronouaces to be 
“ charming people-” Those mats and beds 
were relinquished by the relenting obduracy of 
men gratefully inclined, but still heathens,—who 
consequently refused their war weapons ; all but 
Racivo, the Albino chief, whose spear is here, 
and ticketed. And yonder collection was born 
in solemn procession to the beach through the
green avenue, overshadowed by lofty trees, in 
one of the ever-verdant and smiling, and now 
Christianised—and in their own inartificial 
measure and poetical manner civilised—wlets of 
Fejee.

Mr. Lawry has collected, or rather has 
received and taken charge of all those free-will 
offerings—mea ofa, or thank offerings, the 
Natives call them—and has borught them over 
with him in the John Wesley, and so provided 
us with an ocular demonstration of the power of 
our holy faith over the most forlorn of savage 
hearts, that is worth a thousand descriptions.— 
Watchman.

The Ladies of Birmingham on the Fugitive 
Slave Act

At a meeting of the Birmingham Ladies' 
Anti-Slavery Society, held April 14th, 1851, re
solved—

“ That the members of this society regard it of 
great importance, at the present juncture, to elicit 
an expression of British feeling on the wrongs 
and outrages of American slavery, more especi
ally as respects the Fugitive Slave Bill, recently 
passed into a law by the Legislature of the Uni
ted States.

“ When they consider that this measure has 
received not merely the acquiescence, but the 
public sanction of many of the most eminent 
ministers of the several churches in America, to 
an extent which it is painful to contemplate ; 
they conceive that a solemn duty attaches to the 
ministers of all denominations m this country, 
and especially to those likely to meet so many of 
their American brethren in London and else
where, during the present year, to refrain from 
inviting to their pulpits those who are known to 
have supported the system of slavery, and above 
all this iniquitous enactment

“ They believe that a consistent course of ac
tion like this, accpmpaniod by earnest and friend
ly remonstrances on the part of professing Chris
tian churches in this country, to their corres
ponding denominations in America, would prove 
one most influential means of putting an end to 
the system—for as has been stated, by one of the 
bodies in America holding correct views on the 
■abject, ‘ The heart of the Slave-master will not 
relent, the statutes of the Slave-code will not 
grow dim, unless the Church withdraw from the 
institution her sanction and support ; yea, till she 
withdraw from it her entire sympathy, and place 
upon it the broad seal of her strong and universal 
reprobation.’” * /•

Signed by request and on behalf of the Com
mittee, L. E. Sturge, >

M. R. Moorsom, > SecreUne

We understand that the following religious 
denominations in the United States have ex
pressed their determination of not obeying the 
Fugitive Law:— ^

Methodist Episcopal Church;. the Associated 
Reformed Church ; Presbyterian Synod of Ohio ; 
w-ii Çonftregational Convention ; the Free 
Will Baptist General Conference, and some 
others. Slaves.
The Methodists own.............................. 219,562
Presbyterians, Old and New School, 7 7,000 
“P®** • • ........ 125.000
Campbellites ........................................ 101,000
»p*ooaliini................................ 88,000
Allow for other denominations . . 55,000

660,563
These facts rest on the evidence of the Rev. 

W. G. Keppart of the American Missionary As
sociation.

(From the Scottish Guardian.)
Burnish Belies.

Popish relics, according to an Irish periodical, 
are more numerous than is generally supposed. 
Upon the high altar, in the Church of I .ate ran, 
at Rome, the head of the Apostles St Peter and 
St. Paul are placed. The Fraociscans, in Bilboa, 
have also one of St Paul's heads, and the Augus
tines, in the same city, have a large piece of St. 
Peter's skull In Flanders, Spain, and France, 
there are eight arms of St. Matthew, and in other 
places three arms of St Luke. Indeed, some of 
these saints have left so many heads, arms, fingers, 
toes, &c., that the real number at present said to 
be in existence cannot be ascertained. At Burgee 
the Augustine friars have what they assert to ne 
an article which bokmgod to the bed-chamber o'.' 
the Yiigin Mary. In St Peter's Church, at 
Rome, they have the cross of the good thief, a 
little woitn-eaten ; Judas’s lantern, a little scorch
ed ; the dice the soldiers played with when they 
cast lots for our Saviours garment ; the tail of 
Balaam's ass ; St Joseph's axe, saw, and hammer, 
and a few nails he had not driven ; St. Anthony's 
mill-stone, on which he sailed to Muscovy. All 
these articles were in St Peter’s Church at least 
in 1753, and it is to be presumed still remain 
there. Other churches on the Continent conta:n 
part of the wood of the real cross, a little decay
ed, and a nail of the same—(of the wood of the 
true cross there are said to be as many pieces in 
different parts of Europe, as would supply a 
whole town with fuel for a winter,)—part of the 
manna given in the wilderness, and boom of the 
blossoms of Aaron's rod ; the arm of St Simeon ; 
the picture of the blessed Virgin, drawn by St 
Luke, the features all visible ; one of her combs, 
and twelve combs of the twelve Apostlcs^ll very 
little used ; some relics of Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob ; the arm and some part of the body of 
Lazarus ; part of the body of St. Mark, and part 
of his gospel in his own hand-writing, almost le
gible ; a finger and an arm of St. Ann, the blessed 
Virgin’s mother ; a piece of the Virgin's veil, as 
•rood as new ; the staff" delivered by our Lord to 
St Patrick, with which he drove all the veno nous 
creatures out of Ireland ; some of St^ Joseph’s 
breath, which an angel enclosed in a phial as he 
was cleaving wood violently ; the head of St 
Denis, which he carried two miles after it was 
cut off, under hie arm, from Montmlitre to St 
Denis ; piece of the rope with which Judas hang
ed himself; large parcels of the Virgin Mary’s 
hair; great quantities of her milk—some butter, 
and a small cheese made of it, which never de
cays ; some of the tears which Christ wept over 
Lazarus, gathered up in a small phial, by an 
angel; ana a shoe of St Joseph. Part of St. 
Peter’s brains were at Geeeva when Calvin lived 
there, but it was afterwards removed to Rome, 
because that heretic declared it wee only pumice 
stone. A traveller on the Continent visiting a 
celebrated Cathedral, was shown by the mcruUn, 
among other marvels, a dirty opanue phial. Af
ter eying it some time, the traveller mid, “ Do

E. C. Del*van. Esq., has lately issued a tract 
of twelve pages, in which he has adduced start
ling evidence, from unimpeachable sources, show
ing what are falsely called wines are only adul- 
tcrated factitious compounds, and that the amount 
ot poisonous drugs, cockroaches, etc., which are 
used in the preparations of all kinds of intoxicat
ing drinks, is incredible, and that, in eonsequvnee 
of such adulterations, the effect upon those who 
use them is more deleterious and fatal than for
merly.

The celebrated comedian, John Reeves, was 
once accosted by an elderly female with a bottle 
of gin in her hand : “ Pray, sir, I beg your par
don, is this the way to the work-house T John 
ggve her a look of clerical dignity, and —— 
to the bottle, gravely said, “ No ms 
is." -

1 pointing 
a, out that

At Cory don, Indiana, recently, a nun on mov
ing into a new house, invited his friends to what 
is called in that country a “ house iparming" 
The fatal glass was passed freely, and the com
pany soon beeame deeply intoxicated. While in 
this state, the house caught fire, and the roof foil
ing, the whole company of a dozen persons, 
men, women, and children, were burned to 
death !

According to tho census which are notoriously 
incorrect, giving an advantage to the Episcopal 
Church in point of numbers, the Episcopal 
Church adherents are numbered at 171,000. 
The Methodists number 142,000. So, that if 
actual adherents were only put down—aed those 
who aie attached to no Church, not given to the 
Episcopalians—we presume that the Methodists 
alone would out-number tho Episcopalians in 
Can» la.

Wo regret to learn that the dwelling house oc
cupied by Mrs. Bayard of Wilmot was last week 
destroyed by fire. We have not heard the par
ticulars.

Information has been received that Miners. 
Dickson, DeWolfe ft Co. have been burnt out 
by the late fire at San Francisco—lorn <15,000; 
Parker (formerly of Halifax Hotel,) <25,000; 
and G W. Wallace, late of this city, a lose of 
$500.

W A telegraphic despatch, of a very satisfac
tory purport, was received at the Provincial 
Secretary’s office, yesterday forenoon. Cauaua 
all bight—Sun. .

you call this a relic V “ Sir," said the sacristan, 
indignantly, “ it contains me of the darknese 
that was spread over the land of Egypt"

Du. Bahgs.—This veteran preacher is now in 
the fiftieth year of his ministry. The late New 
York East Conference appointed him to preach 
a semi-centenary sermon at its next session.

The celebrated Geneva watches come out in 
great force at the London Exhibition. I here 
are watches for the deaf and blind—a watch 
which runs with one winding three hundred and 
seventy-four days ; one smaller than a fourpenn v 
piece, to hang in a serpent brooch; one still 
smaller, in the top of a gold pencil-ease, tells the 
hour, day of week, and month.

ing themselves not to annx, m»c, v. gi ve away 
spirituous liquors, nor vote for any candidate for 
town, county, or State officer who was not pledged 
to give his personal and official influence for -the 
extinction of the traffic; and, also, to subject a 
portion of their property to a
foe expenses of the measure About 8150,000 
stock has been subscribed.

“ The English publie hare been made ac
quainted, during the Inst week or two, with a 
gigantic movement,which is already very fomilier 
to the people of the United 8 totes snd the British 
Provinces of North America. We ellude le the 
project of Mr. Asa Waiters, for the coastractfea 
cf a railway from the herders cl Lake Michigan 
to the shores of the Paeifo. The groslnew off 
thie idea will be geegtd ala gleeoe, when it in 
Staled that the new railway will eseeed twe 
thousand miles. In a ooimoesoial point ef view, 
it is impossible to over-estimate Uto results ef foie 
aiagmfiosnt project, end tit# Ample means bw 
which Mr. Whitney propeeee te tarry It oat me 
net the West striking features ef the daring eon- 
eeptien. The line would et ones open an imme
diate communication acroee the American con
tinent with India, China, and tit# Australian 
Colonies. By steam firent Liverpool te Sew 
York,thence by railway eeieee the eontineat,and 
agaie by steam on the Pasifio, Chinn nesssdlng 
to theehowingof Mr. Whitney, might he rtilhii 
in a month. This beffiee all enr preconceived 
notion» of annihilating time and space, before 
whteh even» ship eenal eeroee the Isthmes if 
Paearoe fade# into comparative iasigaifioaaau. 
The present pge has witnessed many triomphe 
over mere physical obstacles, but the views ef 
Mr. Asa Whitney, which hare nothing theoreti
cal about them, seem to far trenoeend them alii 

“ The beeety of the scheme is,as we he ve eeid, 
its simplicity. He asks for a belt el land sixty 
miles tn diameter, through which the proposed 
Railway would pass. The eotl.en the American 
•tde, at least, is known to be of the ieoet qualify. 
By selling the land at a cheap rate, emigration te 
the railway as it progressed would he eeeeeregeds 
and labour would he cheap.

•' The cultivators ol the soil would Ind a ready 
market fbr their produce by the eaay and econo
mical transit which the tail way would afford— 
He ealeulatee that 30,000 families pel auuuim 
would locate along the line, as foe advantage* 
would b# much greater Ihsrs than In other part* 
of the west. The sale of tbs laud would be hie 
remuneration, end he proposes to psy I* Il et 
tits ret# el ton eenti per sere, which would 
•mount te eight millions ef dollars for foe seven
ty-eight millions of acres through whieh the rail
way would run."

The doings in Parliament eiw unimportant— 
A motion of the fihaneollor ef the Exchsqaac 
to appropriate £300,000 for defraying the ex
penses of the Kaffir war, drew forth from Mr. 
Adderly the remark that colonies should beer the 
expenses of their ewe defence. Mr. Hume eh-

Rev. Mr. Forrester delivered the second of 
his interesting course of lectures on Botany, at 
the Horticultural Gardens on Tuesday. The 
next Lecture will lie given on Tuesday next st 4 
r. H, and not foi* day as has been stated. The 
preceding being introductory Lectures, the third 
will treat of “ The Root Food of Plante—Rota
tion of Crops, and value cf Organic Chemistry." 
Colonist.

untir ei in# nrpnoiio. neve roe nsssss i 
to at length compelled to acknowledge th 
hope» of no adjustment of r listing difficulty 
et an cud. Much speculation In reference I

BY THE R. M. STEAMER.
The Royal Mill Steamship Eeaors, Captain 

Lott, < days from Liverpool, arrived bw on 
Tuesday morning. She had 67 passengers, IS ef 
whom were for Helifas, and amongst them was 
foe relict ef the late Lord Bishop ef Nova Beotia, 
and her three daughters. Wo give the principal 
items of news. The pros pacts as regarde the 
harvest ere eneeuragloy. Potatoes present a 
leznriaot and promising appearance.

The money that has accrued ee aeeoeal ef the 
Great Ezbibitioe emouetod, op to Thursday th# 
12th, inclusive,te the enormous sum ef £221 Jit# 
As the liabilities amount to £185/100, the surplus 
on Thursday would amount te oo less thantexjm.

The stout-hearted wife ol th# brave Sir John 
Franklie, it is feared by the Scotch journals, is 
fast «inking under the weight of her prolonged 
end terrible trfel.

The report that a eeirn of stones, raised by 
”Bir John Franklin's expedition, had been dis
covered in Jones' Seond in 1848, by the Prince 
of Wales whaler, has received within those lew 
days very distinct confimetion, rendering the 
statement by fer the most important— presump
tive or otherwise—which bee yet reached us re
specting the missing eipeditiwn.

The Midland Orest Western Railway Com
pany are making strenuous efforts to complets 
the works on their line to Galway. The rails 
ars laid down on tbs whole line, with the eseep- 
tion of a few miles, sad there to no doebt but 
they will have the liee reedy fer traffic in a few 
weeks. In the west the most confident hopes 
ere entertained that an American steamer will 
shortly make iu appearance in Galway Bay, to 
test the advantages el the port for mail commu
nication between America and Europe.

Mr. Whitney's greet scheme for constructing 
a railway from Hi# Atlantic te the PeeiBe, 2000 
miles in length, without government meeey end 
without contribution» from the public, and when 
completed to be national property,— is command
ing great attention. By ITUmsr end Smith, it to 
spoken of in foe following terms :

jected to the vote ee the ground that R e «ose
ra god a system ef robbery end aggro arise.

The news from India inelsdes Bombay dates 
te the 14th May, and Hong Kong ef 23rd April. 
India was trenqeil, hoi the western frontiers 
were etiU menaced by th# robber baada hi that 
loeelity.

A peep into French eihire et the srasset oriole, 
to pettier leteieeiieg Aey hopes teat Loots Na
poleon mey have entertained for the oeOeatpUsfo- 
meet ef Imperial pewer in France, have bee* 
dupe lied It to net new by eay mesne certain, 
that he will again he eleoted te the Presidential 
Chair ef the Repoblm. Bren the London fleas

' go foot all 
ieelttoedrer 7Mainline m reference te the

ranee, he# bee* indulged te

y the British press. A growing epiniee, how
ever, tket the Republie will net he everthvewh hr 
Louie Nepoleee'e treachery, has eseeed foe fonds 

to improve
Himberg baa been the seen# ef a eerleee riot, 

in whieh the Austrian soldier# Bred epee the peo
ple. Tho c «operation ef the people ofthateily 
nod Allons, to wooed op to the highest pttiffi.

Bpeie end Portngel remain quiet. It to I 
the Spanish Government ere seeking e pr 
interfere in the affairs of Pertegel. The Ht.
R Pskenham, formerly foe British Envoy et 
Washington, hae ton appointed English Am
bassador extraordinary aad Mmister Plenipoten
tiary te the Coe rt ef Lisbon. ' -f* ’

South Aostbaliaw Cowwrmmo*. — A 
curious circumstance hae occurred In Adelaide. 
The New Constitution was taken out in the basque 
Ascendant, which duly arrived in the colour.— 

Not s word was beard about the matter, and am 
one susiwctod liberty to be so nigh, when, lo l See 
days after the arrival of the ship, Capt. ffsmittr 
found the government pernel, containing the pen-

government pernel, containing t 
- I* Ku foul clothSf ta

ct South Australia

rious document, In fits foul clothes bag Z Re

I ‘ ' "anas foeseodent «tale of South Australia has lees 
re days of its history, and Captain Speedup, 
i barque Ascendant, has unconsciously fce-

____ immortalised therein. It appear, font tim
government authorities were excessively annoyed 
at |Me undignified advent of their Magne Churtfo 
and ordered foe postmaster to prosecute Captain 
Spencer, but afterwards countermanded fod 
order. The colonial lieges are, however, making 
merry et the misadventure. The governor tort 
iso time in promulgating foe dornimcal foes 
rescued. < »<f '

The tong-threatened “ demonstration * ef the 
county of Tipperary against the Ecetostortieel 
Titles Bill has turned out a palpable Ailure—a 
result which the Mail attributes, perhaps « 
ly, to the courage of the Roman Catholic 
Sheriff, whose refusal to connect himadf 
the movement may have emboldened amny of 
the requtoitionists to absent themselves at the 
eleventh hour. The absence of *be Mayor auti 
corporation of Clonmel was • rtriking fee taro ia 
foe proceedings, and justifies the belief that the 
good people ofTipporary lake but scanty i 
in the vexed question of Papal 1

A-
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Ob Uw *mia|ofF(idiT lut, the km. Joseph 
Bears iniffi here—probably with tbd view ef 
hawing as istwwiew with hi. Eswlkwey, the 
Lieut. Govatnor, pmvioua te hie (Mr. Howe a) 
iMrtni fer Cee.de. es the delegate ef the 
One* Trask Railroad. Oo Saturday morning, 
a Requisition ascot numerously end respectably 
eipti wee . dinner it t# hi*, with the request 
that he weald fcwear Be with e speech en the all- 
engroeeing topic with which he ie well femilier ; 
—hat although pieced ieemedietely in the heads 
•f hie Weeehip the Meyer, it eeafd only reech 
kin) ee he wee getting en board the Anna Au- 

" \ OB hie retem to St. John. We een eeeure
__ _en. geetlewen that ie Fredericton he weald
have »et with e friendly welcome ; and that hie 
able policy weald he heartily

i ef the Executive Committee ef 
the Earepean and North American Railway, be- 

ftethie Province and Nowa Scotia, re- 
Portland In the Mmirml, on Friday. 

leeeNtiene passed at the Meeting held in 
ilaad ed Thursday laet, received by Tele- 

, will he Mend in another pert of «tie pa
ne Honorable Joeeph Hewe wee precent 

t the Meeting. It ie understood that no future 
i will he taken until the adjournment ef the 

jweweitting at Toronto, after 
i Seheeriptien Book a, are to he opened 
renewiek, Maine, Beeton, New York, 

.MaApw.
Facility Bills —We learn from an- 

Aeubted authority, that the Facility Bille passed 
at the last Session of the Legislature, with rafcr- 
WBee le the construction ef the Earepean bad 
Berth American Railway, and ef the Bt An
drews and Quebec Railway, had not received the 
Royal Ascent up te the 3let alt., when the Mail 
left England. The étalement that these Bilk 

en accented le, which hae lately gene the 
i ef the city papers, wan incorrect—il.

Tbs Cmsur Boewnant.—Ne information 
whatever respecting the settlement ef the boun
dary dispute with Canada wae received by the 
lent English Mail It ie probable that the arbi- 
testers have asked farther time to make up their 
sward.—A.

We learn that the Committee ef the Mocha- 
•iee* laetitate appointed to promote the eihihi- 
Sien ef Domestic manufactures are proceeding 
tepidly with their arrangements, end taking the 
neeet native measures te carry eat the object in
truded le the*. Several meetings have been 
held, and well organised and systematic plena 
have keen adopted. A large number of the Me- 
ahaaiac end Manufacturers ef this City and vi- 
eiaity have already intimated their intention of 
forwarding specimens ef skill and workmanship ;

tiers am being eent te persons generally 
t the Province, engaged in the various 

i ef industry, inviting them in participate 
undertaking. There appears te he ne 

tow entertained of the Exhibition being 
I, and that it will net only 

I a highly creditable display ef native prq- 
i In machinery, cabinet work, and other 

1 arte end manulhotarea, bet alee have 
illy te promote the skill, en
try eflhe peeple.—CL Witness.

I Bnienarion to New Bneeewicn I— 
Wo learn that information hae been received by 
an edhial gentleman ef this city, ef the intention 

, cfe large Sedy ef Eegliehmee te emigtam te this 
Frs vinos the présent eeasen, if the arrange menu 
1er the cenctreetion of the Halifk* and Quebec 
Railway are completed in sufficient time. Seeeen 
ee it ie ascertained that the perk in positively te 
ge ce, in all probability toe thousand persona ef 
Mgtish birth, will embark 1er thic Colony, one 
half ef whom will land at the perte in the Gulf, 

-with the view ef seeking fhveurable locations on 
.She line ef the Railway. We understand the! all 
these intending émigrante are possessed ef means, 
Jtoe hnmbleel among them being able to bring 
JflBO sterling, while meny will bring £5,000, or 
even mere. They will be accompanied by per- 
cenc of capital, wno propose te establish on the 

'Sap ef the Railway, mille, factories and work- 
shape, net only 1er the eonetruetien ef the Msec- 
eery leeeeeeUvee, cerriegee end tracks 1er pee- 
eenger and freight traffic on the railway, hot tor 
•her manufacturing purposes. Three will be 
Jbllowed neat earing by a body ef ietelligeat and 
able tonnera, who will form settlements aed re
gularly colon iee the vast hat fertile country now 
lying valantes» in the Morth-eectorn portion ef 
■ie Province.

It will he n brillent day tor New Brunswick 
when each emigrants, possessing education, shill, 
And ample meene, imbued also with tine British 
fkelmg and heartfelt devotion to the honour and 
glory of old England—shall arrive, and east their 
bt among ee.

We hope In he able very shortly to give a more 
fall detail of the proposed emigration, which we 
doubt net will create the most lively interest 
threaghoat New Branswieh.—Aewkwaewicksr.

Ihnsds
The Quebec Morning Chronicle eeye, that in 

cuaaeqaenee of a fried- hiving been practised 
upon the Government, it ie the intention of Mi
nisters to alter the lew by which Government is 
empowered to defray hslf the cost of nny Rail 
way begun in Caned, by . private company. The 
Chronicle regret, this determination.

We ere glad to observe by the following im 
, portsol announcement, that the finances of Can 
oda are in • flourishing position, sod thst the

Pehlie Works ef that Province, which have 
brought about thic pleceing state ef things, may 
be safely extended without embarrassing the 
country.

By the public accounts el 1850 we perceive 
that the income last year was £779,248 ; and the 
expenditure £538,064, leaving a balance on hand 
on 31st January, 1781, ef £847,184.

The eeneue has recently been made in Upper 
Csaada. The increase in population ie great. In 
1848 it wae 783,338. In I860 it ie 796.000 : in
crease in two year» 78,668. The two late Pro
vinces will therefore be eew nearly equal in po
pulation The census tor Lower Canada ia 1848 
gave 768,000, te which, if we add a similar in- 
ereaee to that of Upper Canada w# have for re
sult 640,993 ; bet Lower Canada cannot have 
had nearly ee great aeeemioae aa the Western 
motions of the Province. On the other hand™ ie 
generally supposed that the enumeration in that 
part of the country ie far lees complete than in the 

M The whole * ’"MeMIÉdother. a, however,is rapidlypopulation
approaching twe millions.

Afiotbernet ie interesting fe a statistical point 
ef view, as shewing the immense increase of 
every thibg in this Province, in epite of dimdvan. 
tiges which cripple ite energies. The vessels 
which have peeved through the Welland Canal 
this lessen hove amounted to 86,860 lone, 16,000 
Ameriean, 8,800 British. Thie ie 6,000 tone 
more than pemed throughout the whole of 1849.

The celebrated W. Lyon Mackenxie, who re
cently beet the ministerial es well as the opposi
tion candidate in the constituency of Haldimsnd, 
Canada West, hae been creating quite a sensa
tion ia Parliament since he took hie mat.

It te elated ee Ike eulkerity of the Fine see 
Minister of Canada, that the provincial anthori- 
tiea have the right to make the St. Lawrence 
River free te the vessels ef all natiena without 
reference to the Home Government.

The Minsrws states that in the month ef May 
last, 147,000 doxene ef egge were experted in 
1800 barrels, from the Benmeoura Market ef thie 
city, to the United States, each barrel reqeiriag 
also 8 minote of oats to pack with.

Ae an instance of the despatch with wbieh 
matters are sometimes conducted on the Bt. 
Lawrence, we may notice that the “ Niagara," 
one ef Mr. Orr’s line of vessels, wae leading here 
late on Monday afternoon, 2nd inst, left ia tow of 
the “Allianea" that evening at 6 o'clock fer 
Quebec, and discharged her pilot at G reel Island 
on the morning of Wednesday, the 4th, at 9 
o’clock, being only 40 hours from the time she 
wae loading at Montreal.—JVentrmi Witnut.

W# may notie# aa something honourable ae 
K ia rare, that the President of the City Bank of 
Montreal, W. Workman, Eeq„ declined £600 
which wae voted to him at the aonnal meeting of 
stockbeldere tor his services during the past 
year. The reaeoa assigned by Mr. W. fer thie

Suerons procoddiuf, was the loeeee ef the Beak, 
rough Coles, the absconding teller ef the Que

bec branch. The Gesetto states thst the stoek 
is re rented with more confidence since the pah- 
lient ion ef the Annual Report. The Annnsl 
Report ef the Benk ef Montreal win highly sat
isfactory.—to.

We are meet heppy to hear that our spirited 
Mayor will lay before the City Ceeneil a project 
for finishing the twe Helle over the Bonsecoore 
Market ; the weal wing te he fitted up ae a City 
Hall, with offieee for City Clerk and Treasurer 
Court and Committee rooms. The east wing, 
which is 300 feet in length, to he fitted up as *s 
Publie Hall for exhibitions, concerts, nr large 
publie meetings, which, at present, the city ee 
meek requires ; for we have net one plaoe ex
cept the Cherchée, where nny great eeeeourm of 
people can be brought together. We may be de 
priced ef the pleasure ef hearing Jenny Lind, 
merely because we have ne place Targe ene 
held her audience.—- Qusdar Urm.

rge enough te

The new Free Cbureh in Kingston, wee te 
hove been opened on Sunday the 8th instant, tor 
publie worship. The service in the morning wae 
to have been conducted by the Rev. Dr. Willie of 
Toronto, in the afternoon by the Rev. Paxton 
Young, ef Hamilton, and in tne evening by the 
Rev. Dr. Barns. The Kingston Argus sincerely 
congratulates the Rev. Mr. Borns, and his con
gregation en the taste which has been displayed 
in the chaste architectural design, aed com- 
modinus internal opfilling of this new place ef 
worship.

A hill to abolish imprisonment for debt has been 
introduced into the Canadian Parliament.

UNITEDSTATES.
The Boston Allot of the 10th instant contains 

the following paragraph :—
SrxxDT TaaesromTATien.—A let ef several 

hendred barrels of floor bee jnst been received 
from Cleveland, Ohio, by one of our commission 
houses, in the unprecedented short lime ol eight 
days. The property came, over the Ogdcneborg, 
Tremont and Canada, and Vermont, Central 
Railrocde. This new outlet foftbe product» of 
the Weet meat add very materially to the trade 
of Ronton and New England, as it brings the 
producer nod consumer in dose connection.— 
Large quantities of Cenadn flour, an j other pro
duce, ire coming is Boston over these roads, for 
foreign shipment, and the recent redaction in 
freights will enable oar ship owners to compete 
tuccessfully for this immense business, which 
has hiiherto ilinoei entirely gone to New York. 
Success to Boston.

streets were on fire in every direction. 
of the eueines had to be abandoned 

y close had the fireman approached to’the

We peresie# by the Beeton 7Vwusmjp* that a 
large nemher ef American pickpocket» have tak
en their departure for the World'» Fair. They 
will hardly escape detection, however, for the 
same journal adds:—“Three New York Police 
Officer», Bower, Hopkine, and Leonard arrived in 
thie city thie morning, and took passage in the 
Megura for Liverpool and London. These ef- 
fleers are going to the World's Fair, by order of 
Mayer Kiagsland, and at the request and under 
the patronage of Mr. Bcrelcy the British Consul, 
for the purpose ef spotting the light-fingered gen
try, who have already gone to the Fair in large 
numbers. The British Government paya the ex- 
peace ef the Mission."

Gold is. Maisx.—The Gardiners Traneeript , „ _ _ . ------—
■ays the story of the Maine Gold Mine» ie a coin- iron store of Tarffree A McCabill, at the corner 
plete heax. Two Yankees have established Rfef Montgomery and Sacramento street Into this 
publie houee at “ the Mieee," and make a profila-

the general destruction. They enlv deleved fc- could not resist the fire. 7 7* **
The street» were on fire 

several 
daringly i 
fiâmes.

Besides the immense loss of property, which • 
variously estimated at from 6 to 120,000 006 h.i 
which probably ranges between 10 sod .

’th#000, wê have to record the melancholy 
ten or twelve individuals lost their liitc-u wi iwvivv shuitluuiiv lost meir jives nrA 
have probably not yet heard of half that lost their 
lives—hut among the* ere Cipt. Welch ol aTn; 
more, Edward Cahill, Mr. Greafaum, aed u‘ 
Vincent. ’ *r-

The most terrible icene wae enacted i» the

ble Uusiqyss of selling bread, beef and rum to 
“the deluded" who ge to “ the diggings."

The legislature of Maine at its late session ap
propriated $80,000 for the Reform School to be 
established near Portland.

The Legislature ef Maine hae passed a law 
prohibiting the sale ef aleoholie liquors in 
Stole.

Braawaeaaias.—Three hundred barrels of 
strawberries were brought iuto the New York 
market in ene steamboat on Tuesday from New 
Jeraey.

The Brie Railroad en Thursday brought te 
New York 79,000 baskets ef strawberries.

ATTsnvTS» Revolt re Sine Sine Peiso*.— 
An attempt wae made last Friday in the 
carpet weaving shop of the Sing Bing Prison, 
New York, te revolt, and murder the keeper and 
contractor. It appears that a desperate eonviet, 
by the name of Barton, sentenced for manslasgk- 
ter, concocted a scheme among the other eon- 
viete in said «hop, to the effect that he was to 
strike their keeper, pre tew, (lease Van Wsrt) a 
deadly blew with a dagger, and then escape. 
Accordingly, alter proceeding to work in the af
ternoon, said Barton drew# knife, and wae about 
to plunge in the breast of Mr. Van Wart, when 
another keeper, hy the name ef Andre we, (recent
ly from Buffalo, stopped up and seised the blood
thirsty eonviet by the throat, and thereby pre
vented him from carrying ont bis murderous de
sign. Some six or eight other con vie Is had 
agreed to participate in the revolt, and all of the* 
were taken eat and punished with the shower 
hath.

i immense party of Canediaos will be in this 
city to pane the Fourth ef July, eieoraiooe liav- 
rag been got up for that porpoee from both the 
Lower and Upper Provinces. It ie estimated 
that from 1000 to 1600 will Ube advantage of the 
opportunity new afforded to eieit thie metropolis 
at a cheap rate, and eader agreeable auspice».— 
JVno York

At New Orleans, en the 9th inst., the steam 
ferry boat Lafayette beret her boilers, hilling six 
persona and badly injariag several.

Cains.—Six persons are eew under sentence 
ef death in New York—three ere to be hanged on 
the 87th inet—and three on the 85th July.

Fatal Reeoeva*.—A deadly personal combat 
took place at Lynekkurg ea the 6th inst- between 
Mr. Saunders and Mr. Teiry the Editor of the 
Virginia*. They freght with revolver», and five 
shots were exchanged when they both fell mor
tally wounded. They have bath since died !

The N. Y. Horoli states, that one hundred and 
filly million of dollars, in Geld dust, have been 
received from the Mieee on the Pacific aide ef 
the Continent, within the Inst three years.

The Steamship Wesbington left New York on 
Saturday, for Southampton and Bremen, with 
100 passengers, and $265,681 in specie.

The ehelere ie raging totally at Princeton, Ky, 
and the citisene are deserting the town. Five 
death» occurred in one day.

Father Matthew arrived at Cincinnati on the 
14th inatant.

A Urge fire oeenned at St. Louie on the 18th. 
Five building» in Second atreet, occupied by 
Buttler dfc Harlow, furniture dealer» and uphor- 
eterere, were deelroyed. Loes $60,000. On 
name day, eleamer Beltane wae burnt to the we- 
ter'a edge at noon. Five or aix peraene ere sup
posed to hare perished.

Great Fire at San Francisco. — The 
steamer from Cliagres, bringing dales fro* Celi- 
fnrnia to the 16th of May—two week» later— bee 
arrived.

The panera contain the particular» of m de
structive fire, which ha* occurred at San Fran- 
eiaen, destroying a large amount ef property. 
The lose ia estimated el (we/es millions of HoWirt! 
It broke out in that part of ihe city near the water, 
and raged with qngovernsbk fury. Several ves
sel» foil a prey to the flames.

In three hours fro* its origin, the fire bad en- 
veloped tiie city fro* Piee to Pacifie street, and 
from Dupont to Battery. The eight wae awlul, 
and grand beyond description. Nothing could 
stay the course of the fierce destroyer for a mo
ment.

The firemen worked like heroes, at the peril of 
their live», bat their exertion» were etterly pow
erless Fierce wind» drove the Usines like fiery 
eorgee from hoa*e to house, and whatever they 
tooched, withered aed crumbled in an astonish- 
ingly short time.

Buildings with the thickest walls and iron 
doors and shutters, built with a special view to 
making them fire-provf, formed no exception to

five person» hid gone after the Acmes hatTtnofa! 
ed it, io order to save some valuable article» 
They eloeed all the iron window shutters and 
doors, so that no draft of air might enter. When 
they found the houee getting too hot to stay lon 
ger, they attempted to get out, bet, horrible 
relafe, the windows aed doors had expended so 
much with heat, that all their effort» were ena
ble to open them, end all witbm perished in the 
flame*. Their calcined bones could he eeee en 
Monday, smouldering amid the ruina beneath.

Lumber ie advanerag and will oontioo* t* g0 
so, on account of the demand whioh the Ire, will 
eeuse. Gold is reported to be plenty, and the 
miners are in general meeting with good 
success. ”

Stockton Destroyed bt Fire.—A Steefc- 
ton Journal extract gives en account of a meat 
destructive fire at that place, on Wednesday 
night, the 14th of May. The fire originated in 
the Merchant’» Hotel, formerly known as Ike 
“ Branch," and beyond a doubt was the work of 
an incendiary.

Every mercantile house on LevVe at, except 
6; all on Main atreet; all en Centre street; alien 
El Dorado street, except 8 ; and all on Hunter 
atreet, except 3, composed the victims ef thie 
incendiary attempt. The total lews ii 
$1,000,006.

MISCELLANEOUS. '
Tax Loneisn House* or Loanee.—So tor 

tor from any difficulty being experieneed hi pro- 
aiding accommodation for the shoals of strangers 
who were to heve poured into Loudon this moath 
by land and by aea, the hotel and lodging bees# 
keepers complain that their establish meat were 
never so empty et thie period ef the year. In 
the West end and the streets reusing off the 
strand, the lodging bills in the wiedewa of every 
houee are ao many e vldeneea of their vacant stale. 
Hundreds of person», who have laid N( Urge 
anew ef money in fitting np and fornisbiag 
house» for the reception of lodgers, fled new that 
their speculation le likely to prove Ihe reverts 
of profitable. A person whs we onde retend 
opened a board and lodging houee capable of ee- 
cemmedatiog upwards of 100, bad one solitary 
inmate during the first week of the Exhibition.

The Bible is exhibited ie the Chryatal Palace, 
printed in Sa» hundred end thirty Ofsrsml lea- 
gmgu!

The traveller een now leave Psrie at j pert 7 
o'clock in the evening, and nrrive ie Leaden at j 
to 8 the next morning ; and he may proceed frhe 
Paris to Edinburgh, a distance ef 737 English 
miles, in leei than 26 hour».

The deep interest expressed by Earl Grey la 
Parliament on the aubjeet of Railways ie Ififah 
North America, and hia earnest desire to ae# Ike 
Halifax and Quebec line commenced during hie 
ctay at the head ol the Colonial Office, ia attract
ing considerable attention,and will be Ike mean», 
if carried into effect, of inducing numbertef the 
wealthy classes to emigrate to tea Col ee lie

EaareqoiKi !—Late advices from the TV sat 
Iodise, report that an earthquake, had enserrai 
at Guadeloupe, on the 17th ult. Many heew* 
were destroyed end plantation» injured. » "

The Seal Fishery has proved a complete toiler# 
thie year at the Magdalen Island».

England contains8,500,000 Conformiete,8.00#j- 
000 N.on-Conformie!s ; Scotland contains 860,OM 
Conformists, 1,800,000 Non-Conformists; Irvwn™ 
contains 1,000,000 Conformiste, 7,300,000 *»•• 
Conformists. Total, 10,360,000 Conform
ists, 17,100,000 Non-Coofurmiets. Thus girieg 
a majority ol more than aix millions of Noo-Gsn- 
formiats, in the United Kingdom.

An inhuman creature—a woman—has beda 
executed in England for crimes ol alufosl u6f*' 
ra lie led atroeity. It is supposed that aha 
poisoned not leas than thirty persons, during M» 
lest five yeeta ! Her name was Sarah Chras- 
min ; and among her victims, were her hwebesa 
end two of her own children 1 . .

Dr. Tynget an Aupivereary in New York Hsi 
week eaid that of the aix hundred member» of *• 
Church, he did not know ol a tingle psraan we* 
either drank Liquor, or offered it to other». And 
be never saw, in any of their dwelling», »*/ •* 
the paraphernalia ol drinking. ,

The boat'» crew of the Flench corvette Aiey- 
mene were sent on the 29th Nov. I»«t to ““jL 
passage for her on the Western aide of New v*- 
ledimia in the Pacific Ai they did not rtteta, 
the barge wae despatched and found that »aey 
had been killed and eaten by the Menema a 
Bellep tribe*, except three, who were made pn- 

‘ * witness the foaat
when the barge arrived.•oners and forced lo 

men were given up
The lints, plantations,and canoes of the '*e" 
ha Is were deitroyed, some persons token, 
twenty others shot.



RBYALBNTA arabica.
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r*m ItMkMNMi Ihâl | WW obltoed le «voie mv rwm il eight for air, afraid ol being eegbceied if I wees ti
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_______BENJAMIN MACKIR.

«”■* w *»»*»» rsise, «un • or rosse to es at tus
. .. . roiBior WSTn.
A respectable remis le ike aelgàboerhœd el LowkelL weaetuehed wlik Typhm Fever. Bke ley hr tre leys 

•hkoei hatingtamed eey deecrtptloa ol fret. w*. wee 
t'VT k,.'.k* •"*•*> sod prepare! ioe« were seeds tor I» 'fly- Nr. Brajamia MaakET ike tinker, whose 
wee to referred lo ekewe, keerd of ike clrcemelescg, *ed 
kaewleg ike laewa keeefli ikei ke k lews If ked derived 
from Holloway's PI lie, reeoei weeded en Immedleie trial, 
wd eilfci were Itoee IS ker, eed ike seme number wee 
weileeed night eed morning for ikree deye, eed la a lory ekon lime eke ww completely cured. 7

N. B—Prom edelcejuai received, It appear» ifcel Cole- 
Wl Deer, who le wlik kls Regiment la Indie, ike tlel Pu- 
■deers, cared klmeelfofeieri ked aiieck ef Peter by ikew 
celebrated Pilla. There to ae doubt that Bay Peter, how
ever malignant, may ke cured hr teklag algki and mere- 
[■A.ooplooe doaea ef this floe medicine. The patleal should 
kel educed lo drink pieatlfklly ef I tweed toe, er barley 
water. hleees Which I hit, ee ike long eed palate I disease betel 

removed, wee mack more iken teagee we eepeese. Atom 
three yean Bern ike time wheal wed.the Medietas,W“11lh.rr-r,.w‘,h ■ r^»r# w «««• « ***** iapplied ike Medtolw aad the dtoeaee dtoeppeered. Prow 
Ibai time m Ike preewt, I am pmfeel/y/Nefrwa ed 
symptoms ef Eryelpelw ee Sell Rheum. I ikerehre

««jmseweuw.

Tkle to to certify feat my wife wee attacked with try- 
■Ipetlma Im ike hce. I applied Mm. Bwieoa'e Meatcine, 
ead ike Arm eppltoetlon mapped Ke pragmas, sad, cue I la- 

•• •mike medlelw, la lean thane week my wile ww 
galte we«. RUAS ORIMRS, Wilatot

81. JeAn,WEBI 
PORT ead POR 
TON. Retarnli 
el A o'clock, hr

Tkle b le certify that my see ww wverelr nfflicied with 
the HryetpMw le hie tog hut rammer, ee badly that ke 
ecrceiy slept for Ave suoeeaelve algkte. 1 Ikes procured 
some of Mil. Bwievi’a Muoicise, ead applied M, aad la 
ike courue ef eae week, ike key ww well, ead I eerily he 
llete f I had not wed Ike abate Wedlrlae, ikel ke Woolf 
hate Iwl toe life. WILLIAM tiOBDON.

■wore before era.
Tunnel 0. WheiluC*, Beg.

Jf«p M, MW.

rfnaepp/to, Jmsery 3rd, IASI. 
Tkle to to eerilly ikei my dmghier ekeel a year age had 

a tery severe meek ef Erysipelas ie her heed ead hce, 
ee meek ee ikw there ww too ae hope ef Hie. Medical

laad w rbaradaye. eaa procure through Tlehete I 
Bostoa, Matos aad Restore Railway Papote, and 
reach Port lead fat lime for hi Admiral by teklag the 
•bel I save Bwtoa el e owner peel II e'sleek.

Hie toe
This laatltetlrm

Jaauery, 1848. A tow dun of Ike Pilla wMI qe 
ike energise of both body aad mtad, wkea other 
bate tolled.

Tkeee celebrated Pills ere wet 
follow!eg re 

Agw Female In
Asthme Uw

Billow Com- Peters ef 
plelato blade

Blotches oo Ike Pile 
•kin fleet

Bowel Complaint Heedeckw 
Colle» ledlgeellea
Cowtlpetlw of laAemmail 

Bowels Jaundice
Cowemplloa Liver Com 
Debility Lamkage
Dropsy Pile»
Dywatery Rkeemailai
Ery si piles Retention

Dlreetioae for the GaMaao»

/ we »,» grasrel weevraw
fABE nad EARTHEN WARE, eel 
e Rerklnghem Tegpew, Cape ead 
uiw, Milk PANS, Sauer Creche, I 
It Sato. Dessert Sale, rlehly gill, 
miles. Tumblers, Wines, Dec «ale 
amp Shades, Electro Plated Ores 
II sellable for Teem ead Cewiry. 
cr No Charge tor package of pe< 
Store Ne I Oraavllto Street ead h

Tic-Uoloreaa
Temoere
Ulcere
VeeeTqel A fleet!

J. COLEMAN g CO.,

wd Vmwilea Hammer U Loras, Cwhwerare. 
Meleeklae, Tweed», Raeeel end Albert COKX 
Ceeilag, Vemlege, ead Teller's TKIM ah 
White, Striped, end Printed COTTONS i C 
Olegbeme, Celle» Hdbto, Oiankerw, Drills, I 
Ing, Towellings, Fleawto. Sergedf Ptlnled Oil 
Dress Meierlah ef every deeerlpilee t Hirren 
Ue, Use's, Demesk asd Waleead MOREENS

In the Life Department they Issued the flrst year, ead 
ng lit October,1849,967 Politic»—a number which very few 
Companies of long «tending ever reached In the «me time 
The benefit of the mutual system in Lift Assurance is tery 
apparent, and is most favourable to all Poller holders in 
this Society, Inasmuch w they receive a portion of each 
yea r’a profits yearly, being deducted from the Premiums 
then paysble, which are lower than any of the English

the wesletan.1851
3bt>erhsenvnt0.

EXTRACT FROM
HHCTBS OF CITY COUNCIL. 

TYBSOLTBD, Thai Pnblk Notice ke gltea that lha Hay 
JV Seales erected by Mr. Jw. Palrbnaks, at Ike band of 
Fairbanks’ Wharf; are acknowledged w PabRe Scales fee 
tba weighing ef Bay, aad all other articles, aad ikal Mr. 
WlIHe* Doyle be ewara weigher for esid « no toe 

(A trw copy.)
JAMBS S. CLARKE, City Clark.

OelsAer SI, IMA.
la accorda ace with the foregoing Resolution, Mr. Wil

liam Dotli ww this day swore late effiea.
JAMBS 8. CLABKB,

1A / City Clerk.

PRIME CIGARS. '

DIRECT from H»taas-M,000 Aral auallty CIQAB9 
choice breads, bow 1er rale by W. M. Her rtagtoa 

with rams very Aae Rogoliw, Ave yeers old, M.aue 
A meres. Also—A farther aapply of Lamp Tobacco, Twin 
Brother». ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.

April 1A. Bedford Row.

PACKET.

THE bow aad fast Bailing echoowr “ Emma,” will anil 
elrom ike following places anil ike firm of December 
a at, at ibe firm high water oflor 8 o'clock, a. ta., except 

wkea the first high water occurs In the afternoon, whoa 
she will rail an knur before high water, lo order to Brake 
the passage It poeatb injuring day-light, days of soiling as 
follows : a

On Mondays, from Ilick's Whirl-, Lower Horton, for 
Parraboro’.

On Tewdnyu, from Parraboro' for Windsor.
On Wednesdays, from Windsor for Parraboro’. ;
Oo Fridays, from Parraboro’ lor Horton.
The abeve vessel baa been filled In every respect with 

superior •ceommod.nlois, aad every attention will bn paid 
to Ike comfort end convenience of pstseagira, by

JAMBS RATHBUBN. 
Lower Hortoa, Mty Slit. 1851. al.

JAMES BLACK
Hw received by ike Into arrival» from Areal Britain. 

-^yHlTEand Unbleached Cotton,JS 4 aad 4-4 Prints to
Fancy Mualiw s Furnitures,

' 1 Fancy Cebnrghs
Begattn aad Striped 

Sblrtlagn, Finie aad Paaey Cobargha Orlonns, De Lanes, 
and Ginghams for Dresses ; Muslins, Shawls, Hand to,Ho- 
■cry, fllovec, Braces, Luces and Edgings Doeeklw,Tweerto, 
nad Csaloons, Girls aad Womea'e Straw Bonnets, nad 
Shapes, Ac. Ac. Ac., wlik a varleiy ef other goods.

For Sale at hit Store, No. 4 Market Sqeare.
May 14. 3m.

fVLD DB. JACOB TOWNSEND’S SAB8APAKILLA 
VThe Subscriber informa the Public, that he to Agent 
or the sale of the above excellent Compound, in this Pro

vince, and Invites those dealing in the article, and all who 
are afflicted with the various diseases, for which the Sar
saparilla to known to be beneficial, to call and try the 
above, before putting any confidence in the slanders that 
the agents of its rival in the United States are publishing 
from time to tine.

To be had by wholesale in cases of 1 down each, or by 
ertail, at moderate prices, at the Jerusalem Warehouse.

June I8Ï1S0. n 1. DANIEL STARR

COMFORT AND ECONOMY.
TU8T received at No. 11, llolli. St., two doors from the 

«I bow Beak, atow of entirely aow laveeiloeef STOVES, 
n leaded for parlors,-they are very head some aad said to- 
» the moot economical Stove* lo era. Also—a tow Cook- 
ng Stores of first role kind nad quality, to which many 
ruons la the city cab testify. J. A B. LONOaBD.
Jaa II.

CUBE Or BBSS! IB TUB
Bxtracl ora Letter tram J. E Moody, Esq., deled Ess 

nlagtoo, BOOT Oxford, Decembergad,
To Pn/ttttr J/eMewty,
8ta,-My Shephard woo for wme time afiUctrd with water 

ee the carat, whoa I heard ef It I immediately ad ttoed 
him Miry yew Fills, which hi did, sad waa perfectly 
cured, and to new as well as star ke waa In kls llfo. Ae 1 
myself received ee ooteefohlng • cere loot year from year 
Pille *»d Oletroeal, It has ever alec* boss my moot earn 
eat endeavour to make knows their excellent qualities 

(•l«Md) _______ J. ». MUNliY.

tsa exit or ALnaeaecen ettaaa or a uvaa abb sto
mach COIHLSIBT.

Extract of a Letter from kls Lordship, dated Villa Meant aa, 
Leghorn, list February, 1845.

To Pre/rwer Jfsfloteop,
Sta,—Various olrcaatotaaesa prevented the possibility 

of my thrahiag yea before tkle time for year politeness la 
wading yew nil* so you did. I aow tea» this opportuni
ty of seeding you aa order for the amount, and, at Ike 

time, to odd that year Pllto have effected o care ofa 
disorder la my Iver and Stomach, which all the moat 
eminent of the Foceltt al home, aad all over the Conll- 
eeai, had not bean able to effect) asy! not evea the wa
ter* ef Carlo, Bed sod Barieabed. 1 « lab to hove another 
box sad s pot of the Ointment, la «ara say of my (kelly 
should ever require either.

Yew moot obliged sad obedient serrant,
(Signed) ALDBOROUflH.

cobb or a BiBiuTsTcaaronAon 
Mr. Mate, a »4ra«beeper, afflaadaga, Now fissth Woles, 

had basa tor aoara time la a moat delicate stew of health, 
italloa was debilitated that hie death was shortly 

looked epee by himself end friends ee ewlsia j bsl as a 
ferlera hope, he ww ladeced to try Holloway's Pills, 
which hod aa Immediate and surprising effect upon hie 
ay atom, aad the raw It waa to restore him la a few weeks 
lo perfect health and strength, to the swprise el all who 
know hlm. II»eoAldstod hi* canoe eztraerdéaary thet 
he, la gretllede, rant It eat for pebllcallee te th* Sydney

LANGLEY’S DREG STORE, 
Hollis Btrees.

rlE SUBSCRIBER hw melted from Raglsad kls we
al Spring Importation of Genuine Drags, Medicine» 
Patent Medicines, Perfomery, Ac., Ac , which he oflhrs 

for sale at moderate prices.
Miy 17. WM. LANflLEY.

MEDICINES, SPICES, SEEDS, *C.

AFRESH aapply ortho abet», which comprisse ell the 
torlous description assslly required by the pabllc 
ha* been received prr the meet arrivals free Greet Brl- 

tala aad else where, aad will be disposed ef oa lha weal 
Wearable terme et the Medical Werehouw. Granville 
Et-, corser ol Greffe Rt. MORTON * CO.

Mey 17. Am.

SPRING—1851.
Prlae* Arther, Micmac, More Cacito, rad Coojerai from 

Great Britain.

BLACK 4c BROTHERS,

HAVE received by the above Bhlpe aa EXTENSIVE as
sortment of ♦

Her»were, Cellerr, Paiets, Otto, Iadigo, 
Cordage, Caataa, Aackora, Ckaiaa,

BOLTING OABAE for Grist Mills, CODLINKS. Flak 
Hooks, Oak am. Ceiled Heir, Foy thw,Sleklw, Balai no, 
Mackerel and Herring TWINES, SOAP, STARCH, aad 
a variety of other Goode, too numerous to mealloa 
which arc offered for sal* aa libmal terms.

-----ALSO—ON CONSIGNMENT-----
293 Cheats CONGO TEA,

1 HogahsadCottonHerriag NETS, 21-3, 2-1, 13- 
And a lot ef Blue Colton Mackerel LINES.

May 17. Aw. Mmrkrt Square.

LIFE AND KIBE INSURANCE. The Undersigned 
has been appointed Agent for the “ Taaxiou Mutual 

Lira Immune» Coupaxaxv of Tbsxtoh,” United Stater, 
and having previously to taking the Agency, received re- 
ttofactory Woof of the good standing and respectability 
of the Institution, lie beg* to Inform the public generally 
that he to now prepared to toeue Policies for eligible fire 
risks at moderate rates of premium, aad to receive propo
sals for Life Policier, which will be forwarded to the Di
rectors, and if accepted, Policies will be Immediately re
turned. The Capital Stock of tlia Trenton Mutual to now 
*260,000, well secured ’ 
gage on Real Estate, 
very large and ax yet 
very successful business

field at the Betabllehmeet of 
At read, London, aad by moat
Deaton la Medlelae threegheei____
ear la Nota Scella ara le. *d., 4s.,la Ad.. Ma. Bd., AS*. 4d, 
aad 56». each Beg. There la a ceadderabl* string la te- 
kiag the larger staea. |

8ab Agents la Nota Scotle—ft. Hard lag, Windsor. 
Mrs. Nell, Loaeebergh. T. R. Petite Liverpool. N Tap
per, Cera wall le. Tucker A SmlimTrare. J. AC • Joet, 
Guyrborough. F. Coehrra A Ce., Newport. O. N. Fal
ter, Hortoa. B. Lcggs, Mshea» Bay- 8. Faite» A Co.. 
Wallace. J. F. More, Catodoet» T. A J Joël, flydeey. 
J. Christie A Ce., Brw d’Or. P. Wl h, Port Heed Mrs. 
Robaoa, Piston K. Steras, Yeraespik.

JOHN RATLOR, Halifax.
G mural Wet for Nova Scella, 

N. B.—Nona ara graulae sa toss the words “ HoMewsy’e 
PUIs end Oiotmrai, Loedee,” ere eigreved ea lb* govern 
meat Stamp ; Uw same words are wetra la the water mark 
of the direction papers that are wrapped round ever^poi

The URrivRlIei Summer Medicine 
IS WELL KNOWS TO BE 

Dr. 8. Towatend’i Extract of 
8AII8APABILLA,

WHICH ausertlra to eadorsed by the follewlag _ 
moatsj from Rev. Jsnas Beams. Pestor of lb* Third 
Presbyterian Church, Now Orleans. 18th July, 1850.

Dr. B- P. Townsend—D«ur Sirs 1 feel It t® be both a 
duty aad a privilege to rat, that mr several Pent mere 
past 1 have used your preparation»! Seiaperilia is my fo- 

* ------- l effects. Years, etc.,___
jams» seattie.

Habit Hhlrtct
eed cPd sllh aad «alla MANTLES, arwusl si y to-very 
cheap ! childrens Straw ead Taseee HATS .- Aae, super- 
" i, end A ply Sceiril Carpet leg, their and Dutch do, Cet
te» sad Welle» Druggets Deer Mato aad llearik Regs. 

—ALRO—
A large Slerk of Grets’ Sllh HATS - Oeei»’ Brealllae 

and Frit do j Gent»’ AI pecs» de ; Oeelr’Cleth, Glaerd end 
Fancy CAPS ; ctaei Moots eed Shoes i which will he sold 
it a small advance 1er cash. SAMUEL STRONG.

Mty 10. tw.

ENCOURAGE THE BLIND I 
Upholstery, Cate 4t Mat Werlt!

aaraaavcai.
The lion the Master of the BoUl 
Thornes A ». OawoH Keq.,
Rev. Ueorga Townsead , 1
llcv Alear. Clarke,

ead box

Rev. William Croecambe, 
Rev. John Francis,
Rev. Charles Tamer.
Harry King tea' D. C. L, W Rev CheriLstW (Rov ( haries EllioU, 
A. F. Row tea 
George W her tor, Kaq Ml. John, N 

W-IVI.Ira. 4

RICHARD MEAGHER, who has .sisly rateraad from 
Mount Wash lam oa. Mouth Boston, where he has learn CIENFUEGOfl SUGAR.

The Csaee ef Iti brig ■ Seblm, "- 
Jest leaded ■

li Monet Washington, floath Bostoa, where be has learn 
eJ his trade—to prepared leatemu W bto shoo, He. Ill 
Barrlngtoa-street, orders la UphetHery,Cane Worh, la all 
lu vartoes forma. Wtadew Blind.. Ae Old Mènera».
B.rrlngto».etrset, or dsi e le upaetotory.ueee Worh, la ail 
Ils various forera, Wtadew Blinds, Ae Old Matimwe 
renovated aad clewed | t*d Chaire ra-saaled at a very 
trlAlag cost, and warreated eqaal te aew.

Also -Met Work, As-, la ail ira forma.
Specimens es» he see» by celling al the shop ef the 

tetanrttir. Shu Si.

Frrestoby GEO. H.
May 17. Wee.glT), A Ike. (St).

POTATOESEED.

ASuperler aew early ran, ft r rapertor to 
hrawa, free T. Bay's Nsrrary, A bradera ^

April M. in bruttilla

FRESH SEEDS ! !

Garden and flower sbcds, 1» greet
imported free the seam emtoeet bees* la I

She leeh large quantities of COD LIVER OIL, but with
out any benefit derived from It | it my req“**1 WM 
deced te try year valuable SareparUta, rad am happy te Imported free the ueew emtoeet I 

the SEED* free which haw given s* meek wtlsfaeltra 
la former years, era aew for set* et

LANOLCYM DRUG «TORE,
a few hew** Booth of lha Frevtara Seildtog, Belli» Street

April 5, 1851.

ray with greet ueccera. She has token ira Smtlra, nad 
to aew able te go about her house w weal, before inking 
It ah* was confined lo her bed asd art expected to fire.

YearcWd. -rv i .^n WUM

W its aw : Patrick Caulfield CKy Crastteto.
April». Imra. »l-ll4.

« ' FANCY SOAPS PBBFU

rlE SUBbCRIBB* aAhrahls prwral ei 
Jsa.*U^ **** * PRSFetwai,

I stock 
priais.

al Agent.

Companies and not soh)ect to stamp duty—all the parti
culars of which are ftilly set forth In the Pamphlets which 
the Agent has for distribution, who furnishes all Blanks 
and every neoeewry information, 
cal Examiner’s Certificate gratis, 
oinsure are invited to call on the 
hem every Information.

Braes 8. Basok, Keq, M. 0. is Med leal Examiner for 
"tgSSSSMfcte------ DANIEL STARE.

Halifm, Janarq 2nd, 1851. 
MR. SAMUEL STOUT. June.,

Deal Bib,—I am happy to la form yea feat I bad «op
portunity of araeeitlag the good steel derived from the 
eae of Dr. 8. T. Townwad'a Serepertlls, oa Mre. Bebecca 
Bobleeoe, of Mhelbnrae, who we, coee.dried la a déclin», 
-having a severe Ceegh, with eymiHotoa of Aafews--
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Hu®ax Cutdm

Ho. 4. ORDNANCE BOW. ...

jSiÿBîrstiis sEfttasratts
Cnfcirtüi, Cesfc- 

DrtU, Ûmii—.

uw rvrntM^j*.
ijrr. eirlped «Mira, and Wee 
naeel. Msrtti- kronCoiioe, flen- 

lllnweneedVeeM, «ilk aed eelile 
Hoedhfc-, Bee's Hratray, blue eed 

, Web eadCetiee Bra- 
iry for Mea*e wear. 
C.ibaim, DeesWas, 

mil», CealBelli, Prtoeetle,

____ _______________ i of rich f**ey SATIN VE8T-
INos' eed Vraeerel rarkty orT»tl-r’i Triraralngs which, 
toeeiber wlik bis former Sleek, foret» ee complete aa ae- 
wertaieal ee W I# be fbead la any Cloiklag EsieWlabweal 
4e the cUy, ell ef which are offered for rak at the leweel

ef every deecrlyilee made te order at the 
' Td la the haei atyle

CHARLES B. NAYLOR,
Tailob * Clothiia

THE THEIfTOIf MUTUAJL
LIFE ANO FIRE INRURANOE COMPANY.

Oyitof #186,000 Safely landed.

INSURES ee Solid H>«e, Stocke, Para Here, h, at the 
leweel rates et premises eon y itlble with aaftty • aad 

aa all eeeerable Wee at rslee ef predilem far below that 
of ao » Bay Nab or So at eh Company, aad ell Policy holders 
aertletyeie la the prédis ef the Company, which hove 
hitherto ameeeied ia 48 to M per ceal. oe the amoei 
paid la, aad divided see Bally, 
blanks, Remploie aad every to form Mira IWraished by 
B. S. Buck, Beq„ M. D. » DANIEL ETaBE,

Bed leal Bxamlaar. < Agsal.
C7- MACKAREL 10üinT.^!l ^

NOTICE.
THE Undersigned having been appointed by the lira. 
1 tenant Governor Cotami•«loner» for the nerpoje of 

distributing the ram granted by the LegMatnre for the 
encouragement of the deep Sea Mackerel Fishery with 
the Hook and Line,

GIVE NOTICE
that a Bounty will he given to such vessels owned and 
registered In this VrovTnee, as may be entered to prose- 

route that finery on the following conditions.
The Vessel to be from S Tons and onwards, to be fully 

and exclusively engaged In the Deep See Mscks-

for
Eryut peins.

OSn Mlawtag testimonial la fovrar ef lbs effleeey at 
1 this remedy has been «mined Dram William Caldwell 
Era., Mayor ortho City ef llallfox, aad ia published Ihr 
the be Bom ef theee whe may be aimllarly efi-kied.

Halifax, Map 3d, I ML
Ta Jaha Naylor Bag.,

Rha,—The eaaaa of aafleriag hemaalty demande,! think, 
that every eee who kaaws of aay lb la y thaï will afnnl 
re Bat oegbi le make n public. Belle vla| tblo to he I be 
•atTl hood yea tbs following cori Male td whet boa 
under my notice, and yon am at liberty te eae It in

i that yen may thine proper.
i March last, my wlfo waa attacked with that dreed- 
Iteeeee, Bryalpalaa. la her tag. It laflaawd eat await 

ad teas alarm log au, easel ag a* «racial lag pela, madar 
• her I* pai her foot to the Beer, eed

Moved that we were b-lh salts mtealebed. 
aad ta re saver grades By, aad la a fcw days 1 
Pee (aad 1 behave and hope for ever) from l. . . ________ that

W. CALDWRUh, 
ry Per liai ef Ages ta, aaa advert la am «at la another 

«etrana. Wee. * Alb- tlae. an. May W.

■ELL * BLACK,
their imponatioas for lha eeeTTAYDM now completed 

AS eee, hereby oBbr 
Flam end Printed Caobmorr SHAWLS, agaaro * 
White. Printed aed Spotted Mealies,
While end Coloortd Mu.lln Dreaeea,
___ No Calk < lee me and Collar»,
Beast able, Toacao, Bice aad Faacy BONNETS.

irrsestnLK«~Ki.i»w. .««
matariata for Ladtee* aad Child res’* Drawee,

A chatca amartmiat of 8-4 Cambrics,
Hash and aaloarad Caabmaretto 8-4 aad 4 4.

I Cletba, Black aad faacy Dneahiae, 
i Tapât lea Cloth, aa axeollaat ankle kr Grata'

Itair Carpet lag aad 4-4 Linens,
Carpeting 4-4 wide, lOd. par yard aad apwaids. 
a Cloths, Cobarga aad Alpoecaa, foe,.

Ww * Atb. 4 weeks ee.

JOHN HATS.
MELODI AN MANUFACTURER,

! Id 185, Barrington Street, a few 
doors South of Sl Pouts Church,

HALIFAX, N. B.
TABIBTT ef Mask Baehi
lnalremeala, kept ceeetaatl

All taata Taaad and Kspall* «pel red at
Ha,kept 
Shekel

ti*treat the caunfrp will ha promptly re-
______ peeked—eed «inroad by edelrrd oravey-

tara I chargea as m derate eelfthe partira were pro «eat 
17 Every drier I pt lee at ercoad-kaad Me. leal Inetrw- 
eats taken la #ort paymsal kr eew oaaa.
Halbai, Marsh 1, I «51. M. Waa. * Ath. I» •(

aetbhli

FuJt&y,
LANGLEY'S

OUR, APERIENT PILLS 
Dyapapak—all Btomach aad Li»er Coaipklaia 

Headache, Tanka or tiWdleew. Na-iaee, habitual Cue 
meea, aad w a GENERAL FAMILY MBMCINB 

(which way be lahaa at all llmea, by both «air», with 
parfoct aafriy J thaw PlUa caaaot he •leellec!j their ml Id 
yol cSbcteel opera: lea and lha abaeone el Calomel aad 
nil Met aerial preparations lander It aanaew«ary te aa- 
dargo aay real ratal la diet—tbe pa «et I ef beelaew, re
"cr^tkWWbf.leeala aad Retail at LANOI.KV1 DRUG 
rroUB, Hollle s-ree., Aral Hrkk Balldlax South ot Pro 
vtoee Balk log, where a We atay he ebtoleed Ornelne Brl- 
tkh Drags and Medicine», Leeches, far faster y, Peed», dpi 
we, foe., ef the irai geelliy. 80

April A

CHEBUCTO HOUSE.
NEW A CHEAP GROCERY STORE. ^

NO. 48, UFPBB WATER STREET,

where be will eonaiaaily Ituoa band nitlrlea of 
ranted fttably, ronnreird with the G an anal Gaocinv a -o 
Fagartsiea Buitams, which will be eeppiled el the In weal 
laaraaeretWe prngt.

1 amily and Ship Stares.
CoaUtrv prnJur. t .krn in exchange fur goods, whlrh 

will be aapplicd without advance on the nnat retail 
prices. '

Articles front Ike Country molted on conagnmrni 
Which Will he diseased ol (at a emnll per cent age) to the 
heel advaatege and ibe i rooeda dulP forwar-lnl

April It. (93; We» * A the. IP tuna. (IT)

E*

oou

MEDICINES, PEKFUMEHY. Ac.
[ “Mere Canto" from Londug, and “ M•c-Mac” from 
Glasgow, the dabscriber baa eoaiplaied bia Fall da fi
ef Daves MatMCiaa-, Ptirtiuiat, Haoinaa, Ac , td 
heal quality, sad at low rate».
ooe head—A large wpply of very «eperlor Medlelaak 
O LIV. it OIL. whotaaak or rrutl.

14. BOBBBT G FRASKR-

» that flattery on the following condition».

id ext . _ _ , ■ JM
iahery with tbe Hot* end lino for a period of not 

lorn than three monthe between the 1st of July and 15th 
of November, and to be manned with a crew of at least 
one man to every 6 tone oftbe Register of the Tetael, a 
Bounty net to exceed flOa. per ton will be paid to each 
Verne la so employed, butin the event of a larger amount 

tonnage being engaged In the flahery, than would ab- 
rb, at that rate, the sum granted.

te name*, tonnage 
a» may buend To

__  arin ereanet
Tim Commlmlonera will reed 

ukd number of men of nil such ve 
compete for this Bounty (on the terms prescribed) until 
the 10th of Jaly next, after whkh no veewl will be placed 
on the Hat. Verrai» from the outporta ora be entered by 
letter to the Commissioner», who will on application give 
every infunnotioq that mar be required.

THOMAS 8 TOBIN, )
WM PRYOR, Ja., | Commissioners 
L O’CONNOR DOTLK, J 

May*. lm

PROGRESSION.
AN aad alter the 8th day ol Jaly east, 
V ueillfurther entice, EASTERN STA

RS wdllraa DAILY, leaving Pktoa at 
o’clock, aad HalUax at • o’cack every 

morning—Saadaye excepted.
Jeeelt. lm. H. HYDE, Propriétés.

JUST BECEIVED,
And for rale ot the inch Straw of MrGrahim, Mr Fuller, 

eed the other beoheelkre ot the City.
A PEEP AT UNCLE SAM’S FARM, WORKSHOP, 

FISHERIES, Ac.
BY P. TOCQUE, 

lllwtrated with Engravings, price 5»., dedicated by per 
misai aa to Ilia Excellency 6 ir John Gaspard Le Marchant 
Governor s IN ew fees Hand..

Opinions of the Press,
Mr Toegee la a “ Newloaadlander " bat knows mere ef 

os Yaaheea than meet of os heew ol owaalwa. Hie Seek 
k gaits remarkable. It k foil ef Information, and lha vary 
infltfmotlna needed la aflbrd a just rat totale ot the coaairy 
lu atatleliae ere abondant, bat they are woven lata -keteb-

m.anar as ta relieve
thrra at deleeaa. It treats of oor maaefocterra, shipping, 
aavv, publie mes, slavery, religion, and we heew sol what 
It nans. It oaabt te be a reliable vole mo—Harts»,foon’t 
Menu, Map Set*.

“ Such I* iha goal ol title of a seat daadaelmo volsma, 
which we fled upon a or labto. It k jest whet h preftaaea 
te be, a peep at the Maaanahaaatts center of Usais oam’e 
great homeetead by a cttlaonof Nowfoaadland. Mr Tecqee 
appears to have travelled with hie eyas open, aad he twees 
lb* covers of hi» bosk the reader can gad a large «meant 
Of valoabto aad oatarmHitag rood tog matter."— WoneeUT 
Doit, Om, M«P*0«A. JJew 7th, I8SI.

* Wesleyae Day mnwi, numu.

rlE SUBflCBlBBE bega reepectfally to draw Ponuo 
Attbktiok to The follewia* manaxemenl ef hk 
School, with the propeded b»swhe« of aiedy j-Intimat
ing oho that ony forihor Information required will be 

ehwrflilly given on application.
IXmATOnT AID JÜKIOB Divmoxs.

Engllah Evading, meaning, egaminefloe and Spelling,
Laraona on Object* on*l Natural ll'atory, foe., History ol 
Rnglaad, Geography, Solutloas of Oeegraphleol Problems 
oe the Tape a»4 Ity tbe Globe, Grammar end Cam paal- 
Ike, Wrilln* and Arilhmotk.

Nova -Pupils ora advanced to higher claaaaa, aa aooa 
aa thry are ga. lined to enter thorn.

SKllIOR AND MATHEMATICAL DIVISIONS. 
Universal History, Aaclral old Modern Geography, 

lira of the Globe», aad Aetronamy, Nataral PblTikopby, 
Grammar aad Composition, Writing. Commercial Arith
metic end Algebra, Geometry aad Practical Malbeme- 
tke.

LATIN AND Ol
McClintock * Crook's Serke ef Las teas, Aathoa’a 

Owaar,Greek Rr idar | and tbe Higher Classics.
Hoore nl Attendance—Free 8 n. H. to 1 r. aad from 

8 'O 4 P.at. «
A PnsNCH Clara win be formed, ol e private hoar to 

the BlXernoee. Pmoey’e Practical French O.naimnr.
As sewOlaaaee are In be lermed In the diSèrrnt deport- 

meats, a favoorabk opportaeliy preeeme ttaelf for nay 
Who mar Wish to Ol'ond the leetltatloo, eed avail them- 
•e'vea of Ibe adrentagae oftbe system of toetrecitee pnr- 
ewd, which la on# ealoolalad te aecouaioa the personal 
edbrte of the dindeai*. It to ile«lrah|e that pupils should 
rater at the commencement el the Term.

Halifax, May 17.1851. A LEX*. SIMP-*ON BRIO.
NOVA EOOTIA “

BOOK * STATIONERY STORE.
REMOVAL.

W GOSSIP hoe removed 'he Now Scotia Boos Ann 
e Statiuosst Stoxx, to

No. 24, Granville Street,
DtCheeran (r Cruw e new BmUdiase,eecaai ehap from the 
earner, where he b m Joel opened, received per Micmac, 
Moro Coellr. and Charlotte, from Gro*> Britain j by recent 
«lirais from the United 8mire, an sxlenalve nock of

BOOKS A STATIONERY,
comprising, a largo aesnrlatent of HUILES, Teatamenta, 
Book» of Common Prayer, Church Services, Pealm and 
II.me Hooka.

SCHOOL HOOKS.—Every description In grnersl res, 
and at ibe cheap».i rate, amongst them ibe Bonks rrcom 
mended by the Superintendent ol Education, both for 
drbiiols sail Teachers

STATI't'ERY of every description, In Writing Pap.-re 
Drawing Malt-riel», Envelopes, Card Hoard, S'eel Pee», 
Quill , 8*sling Wat, Wafer», Copy mid Ciphering Hooka 
Ledger». Journal», Memo. Books, MANIFOLD LETTER 
WRITERS, In write a letter end two copies sl once, foe.

Also-From U. United State,-2000 Rolls BEAUTI
FUL PAPER HANGINGS, Hem 6d to 8e. per Roll. Bor- 
dsmig tv match.

The public are Invited to call and examina. Look par
ti mis. I, for W. GOSSIP, and NO 84.

May 17.

CHEAP SHOES A
H O FROST A CO.,

Are now railing at their stock at Ladies’, Gentlemens’

BOOTS * SHOES,
W HICH consiste ef many Thevened Pairs of English 
m end American Mnaafactares, the greater pert of 

whkh were Imported tkk present season, they are ell 
from the beat makers, end the sola will oentinao for three 
«reeds atrip. Wholesale poraheeert sad others will And It 
to their advantage In calling noon.

Jane 20. Sw. Mow.

LANGLEY’S
EFFERVESCING APERIENT.

THIS fovortte preparation to especially suited to the 
Summer «won. It to found to relkre quickly Head

ache, Heartburn, Nausea fc «rant of appetite, Ac., end 
a draught agreeable and refreshing.
I only A LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE,

JUNE 28.

Sold only I 
June ». Hollis Street.

TURKEY PULL’D FIGS.

Another lot of those line Poll’d Figs, In boxes end geirter 
Druse. For Sale by W. M. HARRINGTON.

April 19.
TO INTENDING EMIGRANTS FROM NOVA SCO!
I TLA. The Caxaha Compas i would suggest to parties 
who may contemplate leaving Nora Scotia tliat the West
ern Section of Canada aflbre every inducement for them 
to settle there, rather titan that they should proceed to 
tbe United States. In Upper Canada they will And a most 
healthy climate, and abundance of excellent Land to 
be obtained upon easy terms from the Qorernmrnt and 
Panada Company. The great «accès» which has attended 
Settlers In Upper Canada to abundantly evidenced by the 
prosperous condition of the Farmers throughout the 
Country, by the success of many Natives of New 
Brunswick and Nora Scotia who have settled in many. 
Townships ;—and bjr the individual progress made by 
several thousands or people who have taken Lands from 
the Company. The Canada Company’s Lands are offer
ed by way of Lease for Ten Years: or for Sale Cub 
down Theplanof 1-6U Cook and Balance in Jnetahewnu, 
being done away with.

The Rents, payable lgt February each Year, are about 
the Interest, at six per Cent., upon the Cash Price of the 
Land. Upon most of the Lots, when Leased, no Money 
it required down ; whilst upon the others, according to lo
cality, One, Two, or Three Year,’ Bent must be paid In ad 
oamce,. but these payments will free the Settler from fur
ther Calls, until the Second, Third or Fourth year of his 
Term of Lease.

The Settler has secured to him the right of converting 
hk Lea,, Into a Freehold, and of course, slopping payments 
of further Bents, before the expiration of the Term, upon 
paying the purchase Money specified in the Lease.

Tito Lessee has thus guaranteed to Ann the entire henejit 
at bis Improvements ana increased vaine oftbe Land, should 
be wish to purchase. But be may. If he pleases, refuse 
tdcati for the Freehold ; the option being completely with

A Discount, of Two per Cent., will be allowed for an-

up between Upper Cana 
- for cheap peerage * 

in the vklnfly

«vine's Bank Ac 
The direct trade now

da and Halifax presents fac._______
the St. Lawrence to the upper Lakes, 
valuable lands open for rattler*.

Printed Paper* containing fall and detailed particulars, 
•y be procured gratis from the Rev. E. Evans, Halifhx, 

of whose permission the Company avail themselves to re-
£rwS
respecting the

Commissioners of the Canada Company’s O» ce, 
Toronto, C. W.. April 6,1861. April 36.

Inquiring partie* to him, a* a gentleman long resident 
Wtwtem Canada, and who. will aflbrd information 
prating the Company’s Lands, and upon Canada ge-

Axrival of THE Admiral.—H. M. Ship 
Cumberland, bearing the Flag of Sir George 
Seymour, the newly appointed Naval Comman
der-in-chief on this Station, arrived on Thursday 
evening, in ten dhys from Bermuda.

TheJtev. Mr. Joet, Wesleyan Minister, who 
has removed from this circuit, will long be re
membered by the people of this town and vicinity 
ns an able end pious clergymen—as such during 
his residence here he was generally esteemed.— 
C. B. News.

Co. June 24.—
'erlin, 31 days

“ ‘ , N. B.

Petite Revif.be, Lunenl 
A Norwegian Brig called the 
from Dublin, Ireland, bound to SL John, 
tor a load of timber, anchored in our Bay on Sa 
turday, and sailed on Sunday. Tbe Captain, H. 
S. Nelson, had died on Thursday morning pre
vious—his body was brought on shore and inter
red in the burying pound in this place. The 
Berlin was a splendid looking vessel, owned by 
fitiher of the Captain. The Mate thanks 
Lemuel Drew, Esql, for his kindness and assist
ance in burying the Captain, and wishes to be 
reported in all the Halifax papers.—Chron.

The new Coach just put on the Windsor 
Route by the Kings la splendid article. They 
now run their .Coaches daily between Halifax 
and Kentville, and twice a week between Kent- 
ville and Annapolis ; besides Extras’ from the 
Boat at Annapolis, immediately on her arrival to 
meet the Coaches at Kentville.—Sun.

A convict, named Merry, escaped on Monday 
forenoon, from the Provincial Penitentiary — 
He formerly belonged to the 23rd Fuzileers—is 
represented as an athletic fellow, and “ equal to 
any act of villany.” A reward is offered for his 
capture. ,.

LETTER# AND MONIES RECEIVED.
Rev. Geo. Miller, £3.

iltorriagcg.
On Saturday, by the Veti’ble Archdeacon Willis, Mr 

•Ions McAbthy, to Miss Mast Jane Johns, both of 
Halifax,

On the 16th. .by tbe Rev Alex Forrester, John T 
Harris, of Richmond, Halifax, to Mary Ann, eldest 
daughter of the late Peter Manson.

On Thursday last, by the Rev George Hill, Mr Dou
glas M Story, to Isabella, eldest daughter of the 
late Duncan Mac Queen, Esq.

totati)0.

On Sunday, the 8th hist, at Point Aroelis °-» ~~ C B’ ÎR? swen *•■»». Captain THojti.%?^’

BïïaaïK£«S

universally beloved and regretted, having, his rii*4 
niable demeanor, and unassuming and amtoîtoAt1**" 
sition, endeared himself to all thSeTho^T^fc 
sure of his acquaintance. “® P*6**

At Liverpool, NS., on the 16th inst, Mary wH-.-# 
Captain Joraph Burnaby, aged 67-leaving » nn^5 
connection of relatives to mourn the lora ofTvT? 
friend. 01 * rind

- At Kentville, 14th Inst, Mr Thaddeci Ha»,. • the 81st year of his age. 1 UABma. ia
At New YoA on the 9th inst, of consumption M, 

Edmund Ward, junr, in the 88rd year of h£â^’On Monday last, Mrs Nancy Rouged 88 £Lu_ 
?u^î'Tec°f 8%,bu™- and an old me^b|r of &TmZ 
thodist Society. She died in the faith of the Æ 
Jesus Christ. ° “w

At Horton, on Tuesday, 17th inst. Mart XL.—. „. 
daughter of Mr John Simpson, aged 3 years. ATI A>

Shipping Ncros.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

treal, 18 days, to Salter & Twining : Planet New York. 9 days, to Bauld & Gibson and otlie^&^f 
rah Ann, Acker, Lunenburg ; Durham, DoUiver’p»t 
Medway. * *

Saturday, SI—schrs A M Uniacke. Livemnnl V 8 i Great Britain, Terrio, Boston, 6 dayâ-J^nti 
&Co ; brgt Sarah, Rudolf, Frederic,
Boyai Mail steamer Ospray, Hunter,^ BenaBdfc i 
days,—S Canard & Co ; trig belle, Laybold. Boston 
48 houti, to B Wier & Co. * ’ Mn»

Sunday, 33—brigt Mary Sophia, Parker. PhiladeL 
phis, 10 days. . ’
pp?SaAT’ ** brigt Maria, Boudroit, Charlottetown, 

b. '* days, with troop* ; schrs EnAvant, Dunbar 
New 1 ork, 8 days, to J McDonnell and others • Marv 
Bond, Bunn, N F, V days, to G H Starr. Brigt Haniet 
Ann, Bollong, hence for Porto Rico, returned from Sen. 
leaky—bore up on Saturday last, Sambro, N N W 130 
miles.

Tuesday, 24—R M steamship Europe, Lott, Liver- 
».« ” w; brigt* Mary,

Ja
pool, GB., 9j days, to S Cunard & 
Marshall, Philadelphia, 10 days, to ESeaman, Sydney, 8 days, with troops ; sehti<lEi, 
Joncs», Gaspe, 9 days, to Creighton & Grratio : Eliza
beth, Mora, St John’s NF, 8 days. ‘

Wednesday, 36—steamer St Georgs, Cotuhts, St 
NF, 44 days—Sydney 86 bouts, to Almon.Hsre 

& McAnlifle, and others | brigt Dandy Jim, Vigneau 
Montreal, 30 days, to WB Hamilton, and G ft A Mitch
ell ; schr Jane Sprott, Lawler, Sydney.

Thursday, 26—schrs J C Archibald, Ma 
dieu ; Susan, Leslie, P E Island ; Aldebar„_, 
Baqureau—returned on account of one of the crew bn-' 
tag sick ; brig Humming Bird, Tuso, Ponce, IS day*) 
H M Flag Ship Cumberland, Bermuda, 10 days. “ ‘ ‘ 

Oglef—** ’------ — » _Lady Ogle from Matanzas, and scltr 
enfuegos, coming in.

from

CLEARED.

June 26—brigts Halifax, Norris, Canada—Fairbanks 
Dasher, Grant, B W Indira—

June 90—brig Emily, Minard, Kingston, Jamaica— 
W Pryor ft Sons ; brigt Brothers, Duntconb, B W In
dies—TC Kinnear ft Co ; schr Marie, Dolphine, Joncs», 
Quebec—Master.

June 31—brigts Boston, Laybold, Boston—B Wier ft 
Co, and F A Hunt ; Glide, Arrestronp, West Indies—J 
Whitman ; schrs Expert, Day, Burin—J ft M Tobin : 
Spray, Rockwell. Bay de Verta—Oxley and Co sad 
outers ; Harriet, I’honon, Newfoundland.

June 23—steamer Ospray, Hunt», Bermuda—SCun- 
ard ft Co and others.

June 24—steamer Europe, Lott, Boston—S Canard 
ft Co ; brigt Mexico, Morris, Richmond, Vir—* Me- 
Learn; schrs Velocity, Munn, Souris, P E I—]

June 26—brigts Hal" — - -
ft Allisons and others 
John Strachan.

June 26-R-Brig Boston, Laybold—B Wier ft Co and 
others ; Steamer St George, Cousins—Almott, Hare ft 
McAuliff ; Mail Packet Brigt Halifax, Meagher, St 
John’s NF—8 Cunard ft Co, and Wm FosterfValotila, 
Newell, Newfoundland—Geo H Starr: Irene, Bay Cha
leur, 50 bbl* Canada Flour—Master; Mary Ann, Kirby, 
Newfoundland—B Wier & Co.

[memoranda.
The steamer Ospray reports H M S Cumberland 

sailed 2 days previous from Bermuda for Halifax.
Baltimore, Jane 11th—err'd schr Harriet, Crowell, 

from Halifax.
Alexandria, June 6th—arr’d schr Relief, Johnston, 

from Windsor. : - „ :,,
New York, June 11th—A despatch received uns 

morning from Norfolk, states that the brig Commerce, 
Card, (of Windsor, NS.) loaded with plaster, is ashore 
on Wrecker's Island. Assistance has been sent to her.

Bermuda, June 10th—arr’d brigt Native Lass, Syd
ney. 11th—brigt Griffin, Webb, Baltimore 14th— 
cl’d brigts Daphne, Manière, Barbadoes ; Jane.Boudrot, 
Arichat . , . .

Richmond, June 11th—arr'd scltr Debonair, Lock, 
hart, from Halifax. ,

The scltr Planet from New York, spoke on Thursday 
last, off Halifax Harbour, schr Rambler, Newall, from 
Ci enfuegos for Montreal.

Schr Trial,. Bums, of Londonderry, from Boston for 
Picton, wont ashore at Whitehead, on Saturday nignt 
—will probably be a total wreck. „

Steamer St George from Newfoundland, reports sent 
Harriet, Allan, hence going in. M

Falmouth, June 6th—arrived Charlotte, Thomas,

Brig Humming Bird, reports, left brigt Fanny,Smith, 
hence, at Ponce.

The Wesleyan is published for the Proprietor» 
at the Wesleyan Office, Marchmglan s 
Lane.


